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No. 18.- The Polyc/l((eta of the Puget Sound Region. 

BY HERBERT PARLI-s JoHNsoN. 

TnE following account of the Polychaeta of Puget Sound and 
neighboring waters is primarily based upon a collection made by 
N athao R. Harrington, lately deceased, a member of the Columbia 
U Diversity Zoological Expedition to that region in the summer of 
1896. The collection, comprising thirty-four species belonging to 

seventeen families, was sent to me in January, 1898. Preliminary 
examination showed that the collection, although meagre, in part 
poorly preserved, and almost destitute of data, contained much of 
interest. It seemed best, however, to defer any publication of 
results until more and better material could be obtained. Thanks 
to the good efforts of several collectors, notably Prof. William E. 
Ritter and )Iiss Alice Hobertson, both of the University of Cali
fornia, very substantial additions have been made to the original 
collection. These, together with two species from Victoria, B. C., 
kindly contributed by Prof. 'Villiam A. Herdman, raise the total 
number of speCies to fifty-one, distributed in thirty-four genera and 
twenty-six families (see Table, p. 3t<4)- practically all the Poly
chaeta known to occur in the Puget Sound region.1 They cannot 
reasonably be supposed to represent m01·e than a fourth or even a 
fifth of the actual Polychaete fauna. K early all the collecting thus 
far has been between tide-marks. J:?rerlging has been small in 
amount and limited to very moderate depth!:! (not over thirty fath
oms); ancl the entire absence of pelagic forms - with the pos~:~ible 
exception of Ari,:itlt-op.~i.~ me!J'd1ps- would indicate but slight use 
of the tow-net. 

• Ehlers ("68) <lescrihes ei,::ht species from the Pacific Coast; live of these (.Vert is 
agai8W, .V. procera • • V. t'P.ri/losrt, .Y. vtren.• and Xephthys corea) have been found In 
Puget Sound or Yicinit~·. 

Baird ('f•1) <iest•ribes nine spe<'ie~. all from F.squimalt Harbor. Vancom·er. Island. 
Four of these, Polynoe 1 Lep/donot•~•) ln>~ignls, Iordi. jr<L[fi/ls, and XPrP/sjoliata (= .V. 
trlrens Sars) haYe been i<lentifle<l. and an account is given of them. Lepiclmwtu.s 
gi'Ubei. Is in allvrobahtlity the same as Poly1we i•••iynL•. There remain nnidentltled 
only four of Baird's Sl•ecie• tHannollt-.e unicolor, Xerris bicannliNdata, Glyrl'ra cor
Mt!lata, and Sabel/ aria saxirnt•a •. These it is practically lmpo••iiJie to identify with 
certainty from Baird's descriptions. 
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Although comparison has been carefully made with the descrip
tions of Japanese Polychaeta given by Grube ('ii) and by von 
Marenzeller ('i9 and '1'14), no species, with the sole exception of 
the widely ranging .IIarmothoe imbricata, has been found to 
inhabit both sides of the Pacific. This is not surprising when we 
consider that nearly all of the sixty-two species of Grube's and 
Marenzeller's lists are from the southern portions of Japan, and 
therefore belong to the Indo-Pacific fauna, uot to the circumboreal 
But, on the other band, comparison of Puget Sound Annelids with 
those of Bering Sea ( 'Vir(.n, '83 ; Marenzeller, '90) also shows 
.absolute dissimilarity. So far as known, the Polychaeta of the 
more northern parts of Bering Sea -the only ones of that region 
·dealt with by Wiren and von Marenzeller-are practically th011e of 
the Arctic and North Atlantic (i.e., are circumboreal) with very little 
.admixture of forms peculiar to the North Pacific. In Wiren's list 
-of twenty-nine species there is not one which can be regarded as 
>belonging distinctively to the North Pacific. Yon Marenzeller's 
.list of twenty-four (exclusive of eight previously given by Wiren) 
affords only two new species; the others are well-known inhabi
tants of the shores of Scandinavia, Iceland, Greenland, or north
.eastern America. The data as yet available are wholly insuffi
.cient w justify even a rough estimate of what proportion of the 
Puget Sound Annelids range far to the northward and eastward 
:along the Aleutian chain. From such a category should of course 
be excluded purely circum boreal and North-Atlantic species (e. g., 
Pol,IJnoe (LeJiidonotus) squamata, Harmothoe imbricata, _,;_Yereis 
virens), as these are no more characteristic of the Pacific than of 
the Atlantic. When the extensive series of Polychaeta collected 
by Professor Ritter and Dr. Coe during the Harriman Alaskan 
Expedition of IR99 shall have been worked up it will doubtless be 
found to contain many species which range southward to Puget 
Sound and beyond. 

l>et:!criptions of localities where collecting was done by the 
Columbia Expedition have already been given in the general reports 
by members of the Expedition ('9i, '9ia) ; and the topography of 
the region, with indication of collecting stations, is shown in a map 
published with the first of these reports. In many instances the 
authors mention the occurrence of Annelids ; but it is not always 
possible to determine accurately what species is meant. Moreover, 
several species are mentioned - by generic name at least - tha\ 
are not represented in the collections. 
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In the summel'l! of '97, '98, and '99 Miss Robertson collected in 
the vicinity of Seattle, a region much further up the Sound than 
that investigated by the Columbia University Expedition. About 
Seattle the shores are generally beaches of muddy sand, but some
times clean sand, as is the case between Duwanish Head and Alki 
Point. Alki Point itself is rocky, and in 1898 numerous Annelids 
were found between and under the stones. Under the bluff on the 
north shore of Port Orchard Channel (stretching westward from the 
Sound) extends Pleasant Beach, composed of muddy sand. Numer
ous burrowing forms are from this locality. On this beach Professor 
Ritter collected several species of Polychaeta in 1899. 

Following is a list of the species represented in the various 
collections, which shows, so far as known, the local and the 
geographical distribution of each species. For convenience' sake, 
the two districts explored by the Columbia Univel'l!ity Expedition are 
designated "Port Townsend Region" (including Sequim Bay, Dis
covery Bay, Scow Bay, and Hood's Canal), and" Neab Bay" (at the 
entrance of Straits of Juan de Fuca); while that portion of Puget 
Sound investigated by Miss Robertson and Professor Ritter is indi
cated as "Seattle Region" and comprises not only the immediate 
vicinity of Seattle but also Port Orchard Channel and its shores
Orchard Point, Mud Bay, "Port Orchard," Pleasant Beach, and 
Channel Rocks. A + indicates occurrence of a species in any given 
region. 

Two species ( .Vortlda iridescen11 sp. nov. and Sternaspis fossor 
(?) Stimpson) were dredged by Prof. W. A. Herdman at Victoria, 
Vancouver Island, B. C. 
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I.: I 

If./ 
= ~ 

~! l = ?. ., 
1 t i 

-------------~~~ ~ '!:ci':i~l-------------

Geographical DlatrlbuUoD. 

PoLY!I'OIDAE. 

1. Polynoe (Lepidonotus) ~~quamata + ·1 Circum boreal; Cal. coast to Santa 
(L.) Aud. and l\1. -Edwards. Monica. 

2. P. insignit (Baird) +I·+ Bering Sea to San Diego. 
8. I P. Iordi (Baird) + +I Northward (?); Cal. CO&Bt to 

San Fra11cisco. 
4. P. pulchra Johnson + Cal. coast to Pacific GroTe. 
5. P. fragllis (Baird) +[+ + " " " San Francisco. 
6 .. Harmothoe imbricata(L.) Maim- j+l+ Circumboreal; Japan; Cal. 

gren. I coae\. 
7. H. iphionelloides sp. nov. + Northward. 
8. H. complanata sp. nov. + Cal. coast (San Diego). 
9. H. pacifica sp. nov. +I 

10. H. tuta (Grube) + + Northward ; Sitka (Grube). 
S!GALIONIDAE. I 

11. Sthenelais fusca Johnson I+ Cal. CQast to San Pedro. 
HE~IONJDAt:. 

12 .. Podarke pugetttonsis sp. nov. 
1

+ Cal. coast (Pacific Grove). 
I Nt:REIDAE. 

13./ ~ereis vlrens M. Sars ++ Northen1 Europe & N. E. coast 
i / I of~.A.;Cal.coaettoBolina8. 

14. N. vexillo~a C.rube +1+.+ Bering Sea to Santa Barbara. 
1;). ~- agassizi Ehlers !+t+ Southward to Santa Barbara. 
HI. I ~- cyclurus Harrington 1+ . 
li .. ~- procPra :Ehlers '1+1 Gulf of Georgia (Ehlers). 

: ~El'IITH\'IHHAE. I 
18. ;\ephthys coe<:a (Fab.) Oerst. l'+l+ Circum boreal; Alaska to Toma.-

1 

les Day, Cal. 
F.I:PIIRO•DIIIHE. 

II). Euphro~vue hettorobranchia sp., + 
nov.· j' i 

Sl'LLIIlAE. I I 
20.' Piouo~yllis Plon!!ata sp. nov. 1 +I Southward to Monterey Bay. 
:!1. Trypaw•syliL~ gennni}J&ra sp.·1 + I " " , " " 

110\' . 

I 0)o'I,;PIIIDIIIAE. 

22. ~orthia ele~ans "P· nov. + 
23. : ~- iri<lt>><et>J JS sp. nrn·. I Victoiia, B. C. (Herdman). 

1 Ll:liBnicmn;nEII>AE. I 
24. I.muuricnnPrl'is znnata sp. nov. + 

(iLYl't:RIIl.\E. I I 
21>.' Glycera rugosn ~p. nov. + + + : 
2fi.: G. nana ~p. nov. +1+1 
2i.: Hemipotlia boreali~ sp. nov. +I 

1
. 

I AHICIIIIAE. 

28. 1' Scoloplos elongata sp. nov. +I+, Southward; Cal. coast to Toma-
1 les Bay. 
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= 0 
~ 
" Ql! 

= = i 0 Geograpbleal Dll!trlbutlon. ,. "& 
;? ~ 

., 
~ = ?. ~ 

~ t i ~ 

J,£\'1 •. ES i lDA 
Arlcideop&is megalopa gen. tep. + nov. 

MA L mo l!l. 
Magelona longioorni sp. nov. + APJT&LLIDA E . 

Capitelll\ dizonata ep. nov. + 
IJL(IRA EM.IDAE. 

Trophonla pap illata ep. nov. + Southward; Shelter Cove, Cal. 
Flabelllgera infundibulariB sp. + 

nov. 
8TBilli'A8PIDAB. 

Sternaapls fOMOr (?) Stimp. + VIctoria, B. C. (Herdman); Ber-
~ Sea, Japan (Maren-
e er); N. E. oout North 

America. 
M.t.LD.t.NIDAL 

Clymenella rubrocincta ep. nov. + + Southward to San Pedro, Cal. 
Nioomache pereonata sp. nov. + AXMOCRARIDAB. 
Ammocharee occldentalis ep. nov. + 

ABBNICOLIDAE. 
Arenlcola claparedel Lev. 

CntaATULIDAB. + + Mediterranean. 

Clrratulus cingulatus ep. nov. + + C. robuatus sp. nov. + + 
AKPRICTENIDAB. 

Pectinarla brevicoma sp. nov. + 
AxPBARETIDAB. 

Sabellides an ope sp. nov. + 
TBREBELI.IDAK. 

+I+ Amphitrite robUBta sp. nov. 
A. splralis sp. nov. j+ Lanice heterobranchia sp. nov. 
Thelepus criHpus sp. nov. +' Southward to San Francisco. 

SAB&LLIJ)AE. 
++'+ Bispira polymorpba sp. nov. Southward to Monterey Bay. 

Megachoue aurantiaca gen. et. I+ sp. nov. 
ERIOORAI'HIDAE. 

I+!; 
Myxicola. pacifica sp. nov. 

SEIIPr 1.1 I> A E. 

Serpula columbiana sp. nov. Southward to San Francisco. 
Serpula zygophora sp. nov. Northward (?). 
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The entire absence of Phyllodocidae and Opheliidae from a col
lection of this size and representative character is remarkable. The 
Eunicidae and Chaetopteridae are represented, the former by several 
headless fragments of some large species, and the latter by numerous 
long, annulated, empty tubes. 

For any zoologist devoted to the study of living animals, the 
examination and description of a collection of preserved specimens, 
gathered by others in a region he has never visited, is likely to 
prove an irksome and unprofitable task. In the present instance, 
however, the task has been enlivened by the discovery of several 
very interesting forms. First and foremost should be mentioned 
Trypanosyllis gemmipara, a Syllidian with alternation of genera
tions in which the sexual zooids, instead of forming a linear series, 
arise by collateral budding near the posterior extremity. Harmo
thoe tufa, with its great number of asymmetrical somites, also 
deserves notice; and as regards zoogeography, the discovery of a 
Pacific species of Mat/dona, the finding of a genuine Hemipodia in 
the N ortllern Hemisphere, and the confirmation of Gamble and 
Ashworth's (:00) statement regarding the occurrence of Arenicola 
claparedei on the west coast of America, are worthy of note. 

I gladly avail myself of this opportunity to expre88 my sincere and 
hearty thanks to Prof. C'. 0. \Vhitman, who generously placed at 
my disposal an investigator's room at the ::\Iarine Biological Labora
tory during the latter part of the summer of 1900 ; to Prof. E. L. 
1\Iark, of Harvard, to whom I am indebted for laboratory privilegee 
at the 1\luseum of Comparative Zoology; and to Dr. Wm. M. 
Woodworth for permiBBion to make use of the Polychaete collec
tions of the same institution. 

PoLYNOIDAE. 

1. Polynoe •quamata (L.) Aud. and H.-Edwards. 
Lepiclonotrts squamatus Leach. Zoological miscellany, Londo~ 

1816. 
This well-known circumboreal species is represented by three 

specimen!!, probably from the vicinity of Port Townsend. 
P. squamata occurs on the California coast as far south as Santa 

Monica, where a specimen was obtained for me by Mr. J. J. Rivers, 
the well-known entomologist. At Pacific Grove it is frequent in 
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dredgings at tweln fathoms and over, but I have never obtained it 
there between tide-marks. I have collected it just above low-water 
mark at Point Cavallo, on the northern shore of the Golden Gate, 
and even higher on the beach near Black Point, Sonoma County, 
about one hundred miles north of San Francisco. The specimens 
from Puget Sound are larger than any as yet collected from the 
California coast, but are inferior in size to X ew England specimens. 
It is probable that this species will be found to have a wide distri
bution along the eastern and western shores of the North Pacific, 
comparable to its dispersal on both sides of the North Atlantic. 

2. Polynoe inaignia (BaiJ·d). 
Lepidonotus ins ignis Baird. Proc. zoo I. soc. London, Apr., 

1863, p. 106. 
IIalosydna insignis Baird. Journ. Linn. soc. I~ondon, vol. 8. 

(Zoology), H!65, p. 188. 
Polynoe brel'isetosa (Kinberg) Johnson. Proc. Cal. acad. sci

ences, 3d ser., Zoology, vol. 1, 1897, p. 167. Figs. 24, 31, 40, 40a, 
46, 46a. 

This, the commonest Polynoid of the western coast of North 
America, is represented in the Puget Sound collections by several 
slender, darkly pigmented specimens commen11al with T/,elepus 
crispus, and a single specimen with remarkably thick and tuber
culated elytra, obtained by the Columbia Fniversity Expedition; 
also by four specimens collected by )liss Robertson at Alki Point. 

\Vith the exception of IIarmothoe imbricata this species bas the 
widest known distribution along our western sea-board of any of its 
family, ranging from San Diego to Kadiak.1 South of Point Con
cepcion it is rare, at least in11hore, being almost wholly replaced by 
P. californica.2 Its remarkable variations according to habitat have 
been described elsewhere (vide Johnson, '97, p. 167). 

The identification of this specie!! with the Halosydna brevisetosa 
of Kinberg ('55; '58, p. 18), as giyen by me in the" Preliminary 
Account" ('97), was undoubtedly characterized by too little confi
dence in the accuracy of Kinberg's figures and too much influenced 
by his statement that Halosydna brevisetosa was collected in San-
88lito Bay, near San Francisco. As P. insignis is the only Poly-

• A small collection of Polychaeta from Kadlak Island, Including a single P. (nrilmU, 
waa gathered by llr. Cloudsley Rutter. and kindly loaned to me for examination and de. 
ecrlptlon by Stanford Cnlverslty. 

• Name changed from P . reticulala Jobnson ('97) as the latter name Is preoccupied. 
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noid with eighteen pairs of elytra I have ever seen from that 
portion of the coast, it is highly probable that Kinberg's species 
came from another part of the world. P. t"nsignis was described 
by Baird in 1863 from specimens collected by J. K. Lord at 
Esquimalt, Vancouver Island. His Lephlonotu.s gruhei, described 
at the same time (and subsequently) with th~ foregoing, is in all 
probability a mere color variety of P. insignia. 

8. Polynoe lorcti (Baird). 
Lepidow,tus Iordi Baird. Proc. zool. soc. London, Apr., 1863. 
Halosydna lordi Baird. Journ. Linn. soc. London, vol. 8 ( Zool· 

ogy), 1865, p. 190. 
Polynoe lordi Johnson. Proc. Cal. acad. sciences, 8d ser., Zool

ogy, vol. 1, 189i, p. li5. Figs. 35, 44, 51. 
As in the case of P. insignis and P. j">ra,qilis, the Puget Sound 

region may be regarded ae the type locality of the present species. 
All three were collected by J. K. Lord at Esquimalt, Vancouver 
Island. For an instructive and entertaining account of this curioUB 
Polynoid's habits and habitat, the reader is referred to Lord's 
" Naturalist in Vancouver Island and British Columbia," vol. 2, 
page 9 ('66 ). As this somewhat rare work is doubtle88 inaooe88ible 
to many, I quote somewhat at length from Lord's account. Speak
ing of Fi86urella cratitia, the host of P. Iordi, he says: " I had 
found him at last and at home, so pounced upon him as a law
ful and legitimate prize. Knife and hammer soon severed his 
close attachment to the rock11; and turning him up, to take a peep at 
his powerful ring of muscle and strangely-formed breathing appa
ratus, I spied a worm evidently very uneasy, about three inches long, 
brown, and in shape like an ancient dagger blade. He appeared to 
me to be wriggling out from betwixt the folds of the foot or the 
mantle, arid apparently most anxious to escape . . . . In displacing 
other shells, I found in nearly every one a similar tenant : the 
secret was discovet·ed, the worm was a parasitP., that lived in 
peace anrl goo!l-fellowship with the Keyhole. . . . That the parasite 
wonn rloeK no harm is clearly prove1l by the healthy state of the 
mollusc in whofle !!hell it takes up its abode.... On more carefully 
examining the position of the worm I found it was invariably 
coiled away in a semi-circle unrler the foot, like a ribbon on its edge, 
never fiat. This seems to me a wise pro,·ision ; for the pressure of 
the muscles when the limpet grips the rock would crush a soft-bodied 
worm to death, if fiat; but by being edge on, which is the position 

I 
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chosen, all risk of hann is avoided, as it fits in a cleft between two 
layers of soft material. . . . At least four out of every six contained 
a parasite, and, what is rather strange, the worms \\·ere nearly all 
of one size." 

Later collectors have found it not uncommon in that region. The 
Columbia University collection contains four specimens, probably 
from N eah Bay, as the species is mentioned by Harrington and Grif
fin ('97) as having been found there "on Pissurella." .Miss 
Robertson's collections afford only a single fragmentary specimen 
from Alki Point. I have several from Anacortes, collected by Miss 
Louise ll. Carpenter, of Berkeley, Cal. These last occurred under 
the mantle of specimens of Glyph is aspera, presen·ed with the Anne
lids. This Gastropod is undoubtedly the usual host, but I have 
found it also in the gill-groove of Cryptor:hitQn stelkri, and once on 
the Leather Star (Dermasterias imbricata), crawling on the aboral 
surface. The southern limit, so far 88 known, is Point San Pedro, 
about twelve miles south of San Francisco. Two specimens were 
found at that locality by Prof. W. J. Raymond of the University 
of California, who kindly placed them at my disposal. Although 
about eighteen specimens of Glyphis aapera were examined, only 
theee two specimens of P. Iordi were obtained. Like Polyn~ 
fragilu, this speciee becomee more abundant northward. Every 
epecimen of Glyphu aapera brought fro~ Anacortes by Miss 
Carpenter had one or two examplee of P. Iordi under its mantle ; 
and Lord states the proportion to be " at leut four out of every 
six." 

Two of the Columbia Unh·ersity specimens have almost no pig· 
ment. Even the brown zone on the ninth somite, so constant a feature 
of.this species, cannot be made out in one specimen. This example 
is remarkable also for its size, having 83 somite& and 41 pairs of 
elytra. 

P. Iordi, like Lepidametria commensalis <"' ebster, '79), Polynoe 
gigas Johnson, and Harmotl10e tuta (Grube) often bas asymmet
rical somites in the posterior portion of the body. In one of the 
specimens from Anacortes the thirty-first somite is asymmetrical 
(cirriferous on the right side, elytrophorous on the left). In a 
specimen from Dillon's Beach, Sonoma Co., Cal., there are as many 
as nine asymmetrical somites, and yet there are the same number 
of elytra (27) on both sides. The elytra on the right side are borne 
on somites 2, 4, 5, 7 .... 23, 26, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35, 3i, 38, 40, 42, 
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44, 46, 48, 50, 52 ; and on the left side on somites 2, 4, 5 .... 23, 
26, ~8, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48, 50, The asym
metrical somites are printed in heavier type. 

4. Polynoe pulchra Johnson. 
Polynoe ptdchra Johnson. Proc. Cal. acad. sciences, 3d tter., 

Zoology, vol. 1, 1897, p. 177. Figs. 34, 43, 43a, 50, 50a, 50b. 
The species of scaly annelid referred to by Harrington and Griffin 

('97) as occurring on Holothuria californica is without much 
doubt P. ptdchra, as I have fonnd it a frequent commensal or parasite 
of that Holothurian. It is well represented in the Columbia collec
tion. None of the specimens exhibits dark brown or black mark
ings on the elytra, but all appear to have had the protective reddish 
or flesh tints characteristic of the individuals found on Holothuria 
californica. 

5. Polynoefragilis (Baird). Pl. 1, fig. 1. 
Lepidonotus .fragilis Baird. Proc. zool. soc. London, Apr., 1863. 
IIalosydna .fra!tilis Baird. Journ. Linn. soc. London, vol. 8 

(Zoology), 1865, p. 190. 
Polynoe .fragilis Johnson. Proc. Cal. acad. sciences, 3d ser., 

Zoology, vol. 1, Hl97, p. 179. Figs. 36, 45, 52, 52a, 52b. 
Numerous specimens from all three districts of the Puget Sound 

region. As stated in the "Preliminary Account" (Johnson, '97, 
p. 180) this species is much more plentiful in the Puget Sound 
region than on the California coast, where I have oollected it only 
in San Francisco Bay, and only three or four specimens in as many 
years. Its great abundance at Port Orchard is noted by lliss 
Robertson as follows: "Twenty specimens were taken from twenty
seven or twenty-eight Star-fishes. Several times two and in one 
instance three, were found on a single Star-fish." 

The frequent absence of ventral cirri is a striking peculiarity. 
Even when present, the ventral ciri'lls is very diminutive ; but, on 
the other hand, its absence on all the parapodia seems to be a rare 
occurrence. Of the twenty-nine examples at my command, only 
one (and an imperfect specimen at that) is entirely destitute of ven
tral cirri. In not a single individual, however, is every parapodimn 
provided with a yentral cirrus. 

6. Harm.othoe imbricate (L.) Malmgren. 
This ubiquitous species was collected by the Columbia Expedi

tion, also by ::\!iss Robertson at Alki Point and at other places. 
Most of the specimens are of the usual greenish gray tint with 
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mottled, iron-gray elytra. One of the larg~st specimens obtained at 
Alki Point has numerous undeveloped ova attached to the dorsal 
setae and in the intersegmental furrows. These bunches of ova are 
only partially covered by the elytra. 

7. Barmothoe iphionelloides sp. nov. Pl. 1, figs. 2-7. 
Form short, broad, and flattened; width, including elytra, two 

fifths of length; dorsum and prostomium completely covered by 
elytra, which overlap extensively; somite&, 86; elytra, 15 pairs, 
borne on somites 2, 4, 5, i .... 23, 26, 29, 32. 

Prostomium (Fig. 2) broad, transverse diameter exceeding the 
longitudinal ; distinctly bilobed with median sulcus ; the lobes ovoid, 
rounded in front. Palpi stout, fusiform, minutely papillated, trans
versely ringed with grooves, acuminate. Tentacle with immense 
basal joint, nearly one half its length ; terminal segment slightly 
papillate, subulate, unpigmented. Antennae with basal joints about 
as long as tentacle, slightly bulbous near tip, with subterminal dark 
b~nd ; slightly papillated. Eyes large, black, the posterior pair 
smaller and nearer together than the anterior pair. 

Peristomial cirri (Fig. 2) much stouter than antennae, and about 
twice as long; with filiform papillae near tips ; basal joints very 
long; subterminal bulbous enlargement, with dark pigment-zone. 

Elytra thick, with large, rough, irregularly polygonal, ftatt~ned 
tubercles (Fig. 8 ), forming a pattern like alligator skin; tubercles 
increase in size from the concave (protect1ld) side of elytron towards 
the convex and exposed portion ; elytra become larger towards 
middle of series, and diminish again towards posterior end ; ciliate 
on outer margin ; except first pair, all elytra more or less strongly 
reniform, the concave edge of each embracing the preceding elytro
phore. 

Parapodia (Fig. 4) rather long, thick, biramous; each ramus 
ending in a finger-like prolongation, into which the acicula extends. 
Dorsal cirrus extends beyond the setae ; basal joint nearly one fifth 
its length with pin-head-like papillae towards the incrassated tip. 
Ventral cirrus subulate, slightly papillate. Ventral setae straw
colored, hardly extending beyond the longest dorsal (Fig. 4, below 
the dorsal cirrus), and only slightly stouter than the uppermost dor
sal ( cf. Figs. 5 and 6) ; slightly hooked at tip, with 12-20 "frills " 
of usual form. Dorsal setae white, forming a graduated series from 
uppermost stout, short, strongly-curved ones (Figs. 4 and 6) to the 
lower elongated slender ones (Figs. i ce, b). The fine serrations ex
tend nearly one half the length of seta, whether it be long or short. 
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Xi-phridial papil/.lte very short, c~·lindrical, length and diameter 
about equal; begin at 8th and extend to 30th somite. 

Len:tth (approximately) ~3 mm.; width, including setae, 10.5 rom.; 
dorso-ventral thickness, iJ.a rom.; proboscis, 4 rom. 

A single specimen from Pleasant Beach, near Seattle, collected 
by Profe~or Ritter. It is chiefly notable for ita great, ol·erlapping 
elytra, with tuberculation resembling the areolae of Harmotlwe 
hirauta, or of Ipldone/lft. 

8. Harmothoe complanata sp. nov. Pl. 2, figs._ 8-13. 
Fonn of moderate length, flattened dorso-ventrally ; breadth, in

cluding setae, two sevenths of length; number of somites, 36-38 ; 
elytra, 15 pairs, borne on somites 2, 4, 5, 7 .... 23, 26, 29, 32. 

Proatomium (Fig. 8) approximately six-sided, width and length 
equal, deeply incised for reception of basal joint of tentacle, indi&
tinctly bilobed. Eyes four, minute, poeterior pair dorsal, anterior 
pair dorso-lateral, and further apart than the posterior. Tentacle 
with short basal joint, which extends a little beyond the "peaks " of 
the prostomium, tU'minal portion nearly twice the length of the pro
stomium. Antennae nry short, inserted below level of tentacle, 
two-jointed, less than one half the length of the proetomiom. Palpi 
very thick at base, terete, gradually and uniformly tapering to an 
acute tip, barely papillate, as long as periltomial cirri. 

Ptriatomial cirri long and slender, gradually and uniformly 
tapered, without subterminal dark band, slightly papillate. 

Elytra (Fig. 10) thin, oval, translucent, with minute, scattered 
conical tubercles. 

Parapodia (Fig. 9) long, rami distinct, finger-like tips long and 
slender. Dorsal cirrus like peristomial, long and slender, extending 
far beyond tips of setae, papillate. Ventral cirrus long, evenly 
tapered, papillate. Dorsal setae of two sorts : (a) a supra-acicular 
fascicle of very stout, minutely serrated setae (Fig. 11) which are 
the thickest in the foot; they are arranged in a whorl, the shortest 
being the uppermost and most anterior; (h) a smaller tuft of very 
slender, elongated. serrulate setae (Fig. 12) inserted in the finger
like process; these are considerably longer than the preceding, and 
much fewer (4-5 in number). The ventral setae (Fig. 9) are 
arranged in a graduated series of which the uppermost closely re
sembles in length, slenderness, and serrulation the dorsal setfe of 
fascicle h ; the middle and lower ones are of the more usual type 
(Fig. 13), with a series of "frills" near tip, beginning with very 
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minute ones and gradually increasing in size towards proximal end 
of seta . 

.~..Vephridt'al papilla~ begin at the 6th somite and extend to 36th ; 
with acuminate tips. 

Length of largest specimen, 21 mm.; width, including setae, 
6mm. 

This species is represented by two imperfect specimens, one from 
Puget Sound, collected by Harrington, the other from Coronado, 
Cal., collected by me in July, 1895. Its living color is stated in my 
notes to be "orange-yellow," but the alcoholic specimen is pale 
brown. Elytra and dorsal· cirri are easily detached. The occur
rence of the species at localities so widely separated, and, so far 
as known, at no intermediate point, is certainly remarkable. 

9. Barmothoe pacifica sp. nov. Pl. 2, figs. 14-1 i. 
Form rather flattened, diminishing towards both head and pos

terior end; breadth, including setae, about four ninths of length. 
Somites, 37; elytra (wanting in specimen), 15 pairs, borne on 
somites 2, 4, 5 .... 23, 26, 29, 32. 

Prostomium very strongly bilobed, nearly twice as broad as 
long; "peaks" short and blunt, divaricate; lobes of prostomium 
separated by a wide, shallow groove. Basal joint of tentacle very 
thick, about the length of the prostomium. Antennae slender, 
considerably l~mger than prostomium, inRerted below the level of 
tentacle; ciliate, their basal joints projecting beyond the peaks of 
the prostominm: Anterior pair of eyes laterally directed; just in 
front of the bulge of the prostomium; posterior pair dorsal, near 
base of prostomium, slightly nearer together than the anterior. 

Peristomial cirri villous, with9ut bulbous enlargement near tip. 
Dorsal cirri (Fig. 14) very similar. Dorsal ramus short and 
stubby without finger-like process, bearing setae of two different 
forms (Figs. 15, 16) which grade into each other. The short 
curved ones are the more dorsal. All the dorsal setae are much 
more slender than the ventral. Ventral setae (Fig. 17) stout, 
bastate, with straight or slightly curved tips, ami" from two to 
twelve serrations. Y entral cirrus fut>iforrn, papillate. 

Len,qth, 26.5 mm.; witith across middle, including setae, 11.5 mm. 
This species is repret'ented by a single specimen, unfortunately 

without elytra and imperfect in other respects. It was collected 
by the Columbia Expedition. The species is probably scarce, as all 
efforts to obtain more specimens have thus far failed. 
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10. Harmothoe tuta (Grube). Pl. 2, figs. 18, 19. Pl. 3, fi~. 
20-22. 

Pulynoe tuta Grube. Arch. f. naturgesch., jahrg. 21;bd. 1, 1855, 
p. t(~. 

Halosydna tuta Baird. Journ. Linn. soc. London, vol. 8 (Zool
ogy), 1865, p.l88. 

Form elongated, of nearly uniform width throughout anterior 
two thirds, gradually tapering in posterior third to extremity; 
somites numerous and variable in number (77-83); elytra not all 
paired, 35-38 on each side; borne on somitee 2, 4, 5, 7 .... 23, 26, 
29, 32 .... ; general color of formalin ilpecimens, very pale brown ; 
a transverse band of darker brown on every somite of anterior 
half, and a median dark stripe. 

Prostomium (Fig. 18) distinctly bilobed, median farrow extend
ing to its base ; lobes rounded anteriorly, widely sundered by the 
thick napiform basal joint of tentacle ; eyes placed well forward, 
medium-sized, black; the anterior pair laterally, the posterior pair 
upwardly, directed. Basal joints of antennae inserted below the 
basal joint of tentacle, on underside of prostomiom; distal segments 
of antennae and tentacle very short, nearly equal, not exceeding 
length of prostomium. Palpi also short, rapidly tapered to subulate 
tips ; constricted at intervals in contraction ; all cephalic appendages, 
like tentacular and dorsal cirri, sparsely beset with minute papillae. 

Tentacular cirri considerably longer and more slender than ten-
tacle ; subterminal enlargement very slight. ' 

Elytra slightly variable in shape, nearly orbicular (Fig. 20), 
some broadly reniform, strongly imbricated, meeting acro88 median 
line ; with very few microscopic tubet·des, thin and translucent, suf
fused with smoky brown. 

Poropodio (Figs. 18, 19) elongate, nearly or quite equal to 
width of dorsum between elytrophores; dorsal setae rather numer
ous, much shorter and more slender than the ,·entral (Fig. 19), 
dh·aricate, slightly curved, rather coarsely serrated along convex 
border near tip (Fig. 21 ). Yentral setae numerous (over twenty), 
with about twelve "frills" near the slightly expanded tip. Point 
nearly straight, acute. Dorsal ramus short for this genus, with de
cided finger-like process, to tip of which the acicula extends. Ven
tral ramus stout, fleshy, with thick, stumpy, finger-like proce88 which 
does not receive tip of acicula. Ventral cirrus short, abruptly taper
ing to a fine point. 
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Nephridial papillae extraordinarily long in large specimen, fully 
equal to ventral cirri ; begin on the sixth somite and extend to the 
eighty-first in the larger, and to the seventy-fourth in the smaller 
specimen. 

LenrJth of larger specimen, 82 mm.; width, including parapodia 
and setae, 12 mm.; without setae, 10 mm.; without parapodia, 5 
mm. Length of smaller Rpecimen, 61 mm.; width, including para
podia and setae, 8 mm.; without setae, 6 mm. ; without parapodia, 
2mm. 

This interesting Polynoid is represented by two specimens in the 
collections, one obtained by Harrington and stated by him to be 
commensal in the tube of the largest species of "Amphitrite " found 
by the Expedition,- undoubtedly Thelepus cri8p'U8 (see p. 428); 
the other collected by .Miss Robertson at Alki Point. The latter is 
smaller and evidently younger than the former. The dimensions 
given in the diagnostic description show clearly the difference in the 
proportions of young and old. 

The nearly colorless condition, as well as the great length of the 
body and the thin, translucent, smooth elytra, indicates plainly its 
constantly commensal habit. Forms like P. iflaignis, P. califor
nica,1 and Harmothoe imbricata, which are sometimes free-living, 
sometimes commensal, retain the pigment, often in heightened inten
sity, when they have either temporarily or permanently adopted the 
latter mode of life. 

In spite of the excessive number of somites and elytra, the true 
relationship of this form is with the species grouped under the 
genus IIarmotlwe (sensu extensiori), and not with Polynoe, where 
numerous somites are much more frequent. The relationship with 
Harmothoe is shown (1) by the structure of the prostomium, (2) 
by the finger-like processes of the rami of the parapodia, and (3) 
by the sequence of the elytra from the 23d to the 32d somite 
(23, 26, 29, 32). A fourth character of less importance is the sparse 
papillation of the cirri- a feature almost invariably present in Dar
mot/we, and absent in Polynoe. The excessive number of somites 
and pairs of elytra possessed by not a few commensalistic or parasitic 
Polynoids is no doubt correlated with their mode of life ; hence the 
unusual length attained by the commensal Harmothoe tuta need not 
surprise us, although such a length, and elytra in excess of 15 pairs, 
seem to be as rare in this genus as they are common in Polynoe. 

1 Synoarm for P . rettculata Jobaaoa wblcb 11&1118 II preoccupied by P. retfculata 
CJaparede. 
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It is not unlikely that such highly modified foi'ID8 as Polyuue 
Iordi, P. p~tlchra, and P.frattili8 have descended from Harmothoe 
stock and do not rightly belong in the genns Polynoe. The 
characters are a mMange of those of IIttrmothoe and Polyr1oe ( snum 
~t.). This may be taken to indicate that these commensals retain 
characters of the Polyuoid ancestor from which typical Pulynoe 
and Harmothoe have both descended. The structure of the pro
stomium, especially the presence of basal jointtl t~ the antennae, 
recalls Harmothoe; while the strncture of the foot is more like 
that of Polynoe. The sequence of the elytra differs from that of 
both genera. These species certainly do not belong in the genus 
Lepidastltenia, where Darboux ('99) has placed them. 

The asymmetrical somites (dorsal cirrus on one side, elytra on 
the other) constitute the most striking peculiarity of this spet.-ies, 
and one which, so far as prt>sent knowledge goes, it shares only 
with Polyr•oe gigas J obnson ("97, p. 17 4 ), Lepidametria com
mensalis Webster ('79, p. 210), and Polynoe Iordi (Baird). In 
Polynoe ttigas, I have found at most two unsymmetrical somite&; 
in P. Iordi, from one to nine ; for Lepidmnetria the number is not 
stated. In two specimens of IIannotltoe tuta I · have found, 
respectively, 15 and Hi asymmetrical somites! As in P. giga.s, 
they are confined to the posterior part of the body (back of the 32d 
somite) whence the sequt>nce of the elytra differs in different 
individuals. In the older specimen (Columbia eniversity collec
tion) there are 38 elytra on the right side and 35 on the left. In 
the younger specimen (~ o. 963) there are 38 elytra on the right 
sitle, 36 on the left. The asymmetrical somites of the former are: 
38, 41, 43, 56, 57, 60, 61, 6:l. 69, 71, 77, 80, 81, 82, 83- a total of 
15; those of Xo. 9G3 are: 33, 3i, 3K, 39, 40, 41, 43, 45, 60, 62, 64, 
66, 6~, 70, i~, i 4- 16 in all. 

The identification of the specimens from Puget Sound "ith the 
Polyn11e f11t11 of Grube ('5;,), described from specimens collected 
at ~itka. seems reat~onill•ly safe, although his description takes no ac
count of the diagnostically important structures of the head. The 
se1p1enee of the elytra up to the tbh·ty·second somite is precisely as 
statetl by Grnhe. Beyond that point it differs in every different 
in11ivi<lnal - a fact not perceived by Grube. 

In no Polynoid has a normal asymmetrieal somite been found in 
front of the 3:!d. 
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SJGALIO~IDAE. 

11. Sthenelais fusca .John"on. 
St!tendais fu.~t.'tl ,Johnson. Proe. Cal. acad. scierwes, 3d ser., 

Zoology, vol. 1, 1:'<97, p. 1:-<;j, Figs. 130, til, 13-!. 
A single imperfect specimen of huge dimensions, indn•ling pro

stomium and 7 -l somite~, was •·ollected by )li,;s flobe•·tson at Pleasant 
Beaeh in July, 1~9x. It is far larger than any spe(•imen yet taken 
ou the California coast. It mea~nrcs 107 mm. iu length (the en
tire worm must have hcen over twiee as long) and 12 mm. in trans
Yerse diameter. The exposed ~urfaee of the elytra is rusty, with the 
exception of the fir,;t six pairs and Sl'at.tered ones along the hody, 
which are unpigmente•l an<l translucent. 

HESIO:\'IU.\E, 

12. Podarke pugettensis sp. nov. Pl. 3, figs. 23-:::!5. 
Body gradually tapering towards hoth en1h;; somites 50-54, the 

anterior three or four (Fig. 23) much shortened; the rest ahout 
four times hroade1· than long. 

Prv.Qtu·lln'uul twice ail hroatl as long, three-lobed in front, the 
lohes bearing the tentade and tlorsal pair of antennae (Fig. :::!3). X o 
palpi ; antennae 4, the ventral pair considerably stouter than the 
dorsal, and provided with a thick hasal segment. Tentarle small, 
subulate, le~;s than length of head. Eylls -!, contiguous, anterior 
pair slightly larger and farther apart than the posterior; both pairs 
with lens; retinal pigment hrown. 

Te11tar:11lor r:ir1·i on fir~t three sl'gtnents, two pairs to eaeh, with 
distinct basal joints; dorsal tirri of 2d and 3d so mites equal and 
longest. 

Parapotlia elongaterl (Fig.:!-!), exceeding half the width of dor
sum; dorsal ramus and basal joint of dorsal eirrus fused; ventral ra
mus mu('h longl'r, tenuinating in a conical, achaetous tip; 2 a<'iculae 
in each ramus. I>or!-:al l'irrus notably longer than the parapod and 
setae; gra•lually tapered; ventral cirrus extending obliquely hack
ward, somewhat heyon•l.at'ute tip of ventral ramu8. 

Setae of two sorts, simple and compound, the former confined to 
the dorsal ramn,; ; ver,\· few (Fig. 2-!) ventral setae, some with 
elongated appendage~ (Fig. :!ii) and :o;ome with short appendaget~
otherwise alike in form. They are arranged in a supra· and an infra_ 
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acicular fasdcle, from 13 to 20 setae in each. Anal cirri wanting 
in all the specimens. 

Lenrttl, of largP11t specimen, ~5 mm.; width, 3.tl rom. 
A few 11pecimens from Alki Point, collected by Jliss Robertson, 

Aug. 3, 18U8. X one are perfect, the tentacular and dorsal cirri, in 
particular, being very caducous. The species occurs also at Pacific 
G~;ove. 

NEREIDAE. 

13. lferei• vireu :M. Sars. Pl. 3, figs. 2~30. 
Nereis t•irens Grube. Middendorff's Reise in den il1188ersten nor

den und osten Siberiens, bd. 2, Zool., th. 1, 1851, p. 6. Taf. 1, figs. 
'2-6. 

Alitta brandt& Malmgren. Ofvenigt af k. nt. akad. forhand
lingar, Stockholm, 1865, p. 183. 

N. foliata Baird. Appendix to John Keast Lord's" Naturalist 
in Vancouver Island and British Columbia," vol2, 1866, p. 347. 

N. brandti Ehlers. Die borstenwtlrmer, 1868, p. 563. 
I cannot agree with Ehlers ('68) and Malmgren ('65) that tbi.a 

North Pacific Nereid is distinct from N. vi rena of the coasts of 
Northeast America and of Northern Europe. I have compared 
specimens from the two oceans, and fail to find any differences tha~ 
can be considered of specific value. It is apparently an interesting 
instance of discontinuous ·distribution, since the species seems not 
to attain high nm-thern latitudes. The coast of Norway, the 
Gulf of St. I.awrence, and the Sea of Ochotsk (Grube) are the 
northern limits of its known distribution. It is Jikely to be found, 
however, on the more southern shores of Alaska. I have not found 
it on the California <"oast further south than Bolinas, about ten miles 
north of San FranciMco. 

The specie8 attain~:~ a much greater size in the Pacific than in the 
Atlanti<". Whereas an Atlantic .~.V: L•inns of a len~;·th of 26 em. in 
the eontract<'d corHlition would be considered large, a length of 50 
em. and a diameter of 25 mm. under the same conditions are not 
infrequent flimensions on the western shores of North Ameri<'a 
(Fi~. :!G). 

The IIeteronereiR of this species I have not seen, but as usual 
a.mong Xereids, indh·iduals attain sexual maturity in the ordinary 
or " atokous" form. 
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1-1. Berets vezillosa Grube. Pis. 3 and -!, figs. 31-38. 
~vereis vaillosa Grube. lliddendorff's Reise, etc., bd. !..!, Zool., 

'th. 1, 1851, p. 4. Taf. ~. figs. 1, 5, 6. 
N. arctica Grube. Ibid., p. 11. Taf. 1, fig. i. 
Heterunereis middendurffii :Malmgren. Ofversigt af k. vet. akad. 

forhandlingar, Stockholm, 1865, p. 109. 
This species, described and figured a half century ago by Grube, 

and subsequently by Ehlers ('68, p. 5i3), is one of the commonest 
Annelids all along the coast, from the Pribylof Islands to Santa Bar
bara. It apparently abounds in Puget Sound, judging from the 
fact that it occurs in all the collections from that region, and numer
ously in that of the Columbia Expedition. It iB known to fisher
men as the "pile-worm," on account of its habitat amongst the mus
sels and barnacles which cluster thickly upon the piles of wharves 
and bridges, and iB in much requisition for bait. Upon the piles it 
aeldom attains a length greater than 20 em. and a diameter of 12 mm.; 
but in gravelly beaches, where it lives in. company with ... V. virens, 
it grows to a somewhat larger size. Olive-green is its usual color 
in life, but this changes to a bright emerald-green or bluish green in 
alcohol. Tints of brown are very frequent in the more posterior 
parts, and sometimes the entire worm is brown or dusky. 

The great dorsal lobe of the feet of the posterior portion of the 
body, carrying at its distal end the dorsal cirrus, increases notably 
in length with age, as may be seen by comparing Figs. 84 and 35, 
Pl. 4. 'fhe former represents a foot of a young female; the 
latter, the foot of a large, sexually-mature female. This great 
increase in length is probably not correlated with the advent of 
sexual maturity, as some individuals of very diminutive size have 
the dorsal lobes of considerable length. In passing caudad the 
dorsal lobes lengthen so gradually it is impossible to find a demarca
tion-point between long and short lobes. In the anterior region 
in front of the 12th foot the feet are of the form shown in Fig. 31, 
Pl. a (tenth foot). 

The Heteronereis (epitokous form of Ehlers) iB not uncom
mon (Figs. 32, 33). This condition is by no means confined to full
grown worms, but occur8 in individuals having a length of 56 mm. 
and upward. The species also arrives at sexual maturity without 
becoming heteronereized, as I have noted in many instances. 

15. Berets agassisi Ehlers. PI. 4, figs. 39-45. 
Nereis agassizi Ehlers.. Die borstenwurmer, 1868, p. 542. 

Pl. 23, fig. 1. 
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Thill heautiful ~ erei1l it1 a tube-dweller. The secretion is fur
nit~hecl hy the large gland!! opening on the dorsal asvect of the 
upper Iobel! of the feet ( 1-'igs. ·U, 4tlff, Pl. 4), ann is poured out so 
rapidly antl copiont~l~· that a new tube it~ formed in a very few 
minutes wh<·n a worm i:o~ removed from its tube and placed in a jar 
of clean sea-watt·r. The tube is rather tough and leathery, but 
very ticxihle and translucent, e~!pel"ially when newly secreted. The 
worms arc )!rt.-gariou:;. and great tangled ropy hunches of "eel
grass'' ( Plt!llf'"'l''"li.t•) are often found, held to~ether hy the power
fully·aclhesive se<·rPtion of a colony of -'~ a:f'l.'l.~izi. The species 
attains ~exual maturity at the latitwle of :-\an Franciseo in February 
and )(an·h. I have rarely seen the Ileteronen•is of this species . 

• Y. ''!l"·<.<izi •lm•s not attain a lan.~e size. Tile largest I have col
lected mt•asures tj;J mm. in length ana ;, mm. in diameter, induding 
parapoolb and setae. Several Kmall ~pedmens have been brought 
from Pu~et Sound, an1l I have coll<•t·te<l it at various points along 
the California coast as far south as Santa Barhara. 

Hi. Jfereis cyclurus Harrin~rton. Pl. 4, fig. 46. Pl. 5. 
figs. 4~-5~ . 

• \~ ·,·eis r!fd•lrrts Harrington. Tran!l. X. Y. acad. scienees, T"ol. 
Hi. 1 :-:Ui, p. :.n -l. PI~. 10-1:-:. 

Tid, remarkable !'lpecie~ has het•n ahly descrihecl by Harrin~ton 
('IIi), awl its extraordinary commen~alistie relations with the Her
mit erah ( H"J"'!flti"IIS "'""''ttn.< I> ana) are discu~sed. · The seanty 
material at eommaml does not enable me to add an~1hing of Yalue. 
One of the striking features of this Xereid is the immense size and 
cup.Jike form of the peri~tominm (Fi~s. 46--l~). This is undoubtedly 
for the proteetion of the pt·ostominm, whieh when retracted is par
tially coneealed within the coneavity of the peristomium. 

li. Nereis procera Ehlers. 1'1. 4, fig. 47. Pl. 5, figs. f>:{-...;,9. 
_, .. u·ei.< pr11C~;;!"tl Ehlers. Die horsten wilrrner, 181i><, p. 55i. 

Pl. :!:-!, ti~. 2. 
A ver_v slervier X ert>i•l obtaint>•l "·'· the Columbia Expellition 

unclonhtr(lly belon~s to thi~ sperie~. There at·e several specimens. 
none of whieh i~ ~.-omplete. The ~peeies 1loes not occur in the 
other eollection~ from tht• Sound. Tht·re are no data as to depth 
or loeality. 

It is hi~hly prohahl<· that thi~ is the spede8 of .Yert:i.'l mentioned 
by Harrington and Griftin ('tli a, p. lf16) as dwelling in the tubes of 
a Chaetopterid. The extremely attennatctl form of the body and 
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great number of som\tes suggest such a habitat; and the stout 
dorsal seta shown in Pl. 5, Fig. 59, is such as would properly belong 
to a tube-dwelling Nereid. These setae remind one of the" hooded 
crotchets" of 2\Tereis agassizi (Pl. 4, :Fig. 43), which is also a tube
dweller, but they are in fact compound setae with a much reduced 
appendage deeply sunk within the tip of the shaft. These setae 
are not found in the most anterior parapodia, but begin about the 
40th foot. A seta of this form would be especially useful in clam
bering within the tube. These stout setae are only one or two in 
number in each foot (Figs. 54, 5f>, 56), a.nd occur only in the dorsal 
ramus. There are no setae of the ordinary form in the dorsal 
ramus where these setae are present, exeept in two or three 
para podia where the change is taking place (Fig. 54). 

Ehlers'!! description of this species is baAed upon a single spedmen 
collected by Alexander Agassiz in the Gulf of Gtlorgia in 1 ~59. 
Thi11 type, now deposited in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, 
I have bad an opportunity to e~amine, and I find it of the same 
species as the specimens above mentioned. 

None of the specimens is complete. Ehlers's enmple bad a 
length of 125 mm. and li9 somites; a nearly perfect specimen in 
the Columbian collection measures U6 rum. and has :l60 somites. 
It is evidently not full grown, for its greatest transverse diameter, 
including parapodia, does not exceed 3 rom., whereas Ehlers's speci
men, which is the largest I have seen, has a diameter of 4 mm. 

X El'HTII YlllnAE. 

18. Rephthy• coeca (Fabricius) <>r~:~ted. 
Nnmer·ous examples from various localities- Neah Bay, :-o;alruon 

Bay, and Pleasant Beaeh. The large~t speeimens measure :W em. 
and over in length, anrl 15 mm. across the thiekest por·tion, inelurling 
the parapodia. The species oct~urs northward along the Ala~kan 
shores, in Bering Sea (~Iarenzeller·, '9U) and along the northem 
coast of Siberia ( \Viren, ·~3 ). It ex:tenrls southward along the 
California. coat~t as fa•· at least a.'! San Fr.ancisco Bay, but the Cali
fornia specimens are pygmie!! as compared with those from Puget 
Sound and Alaska. 

The species was long ago collecterl hy Alex. Agassiz in the Gulf 
of Georgia anrl irlentifierl by Ehlers ("Die borstenwUrmer," p. 588) 
as identical with .lVi:phthy.~ coecrt of European waters. I have com 
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pared the Pu!!ct Sound spedmeus with tlOJDe in the Museum of 
Comparative Zoology from )[ast~achusetts Bay, and find them iden
tical in every re8peet. 

EuPHRosv:siDAE. 

19. Euphrosyne heterobranchia sp. nov. Pl. 6, figs. 60-66 
(/-('. 

Form elliptical, robust, slightly more tapering towards the pos
terior than towanls the anterior extremity. Dorsal bare stripe 
narrow, less than one fourth the width of body. Somites, 34. 

Cl(runcle ( Fi!!. tiO) low, biloberl dorso-ventrally, the lobes of 
C(JUal length, reaching 8ixth 11omite. It has eight longitudinal 
rillgel'4, two pairs in the upper, and two in the lower lobe, extending 
the entire length of the caruncle. Median tentacle short and awl
shape4l, its filiform tip nearly as long as the thick basal portion; at 
its hase the two posterior or "dorsal " eye-spots. The anterior or 
"ventral " eye-spots confluent, flanked on each side by a very minute 
antenna. 

Palpi rather broad anll !tat, separated by a slight furrow from first 
and Hecond somite.-, divicled hy a conspicuous median cleft. The 
month horderetl posteriorly by the 5th somite. 

P11roporlir1 of usual form in this gcnuH. A short ventral cirrus at 
posterior ed!!e, a•lja<'ent to the inter:<egmental furrow; a lateral cir
rus between the fourth an•l fifth gill-truuks, couuting from the upper
mo!-lt of the ~erie;;; a stout, fusiform dOJ'Sal eirrus, not exceeding the 
hranchiae. lkanehiae ten on eaeh side. some simply forked, others 
ramose, branehin~ twit·e (Figs. 6ti 11-1~ ) . Setae all with hard, glistt>n
ing tips; the hitiu one11 of tlo1-sal series often have a very minute 
lateral tooth (Fig. 63) ; lateral tooth of ventral series also small 
(Fig. ti5); cleft setae hoth ;;errate ancl non-serrate (Figs. G1-62a), 
the latter form tl1e more eommon; sefl'ations sometimes very few. 

L "" !!flr, 13 mm.; width, not including t~etae, 4.5 rum.; dorso
ventral thickneJ;s, il3 mm. ; me4lian base stripe, 1 mm . 

.:\. single specimen in the Columbia collection. The species is 
in teresting fo1· its resemblance to E. hurerdis of the North .\tlantic, 
as to the heterogeneous charaeter and large number of its bran
chiae, but differs from it in the shape and multiform nature of 
its setae, an41 in the larger number of somites. It is suffi~iently dis
tinct from all other known specie8 of our Pacific coast, although its 
superficial re~emblance to E"phrf),q!Jne orctia is rather striking. 
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As regards the so-called "branchiae" of Euphrosyne, it was long 
ago pointed out by Claparede ('6~, p . 4:.!0) that functionally these 
are no branchiae, but probably glands, which furnish the slime with 
which the animal is more or less coat~d. I have recently had an 
opportunity to examine these structures in a young specimen of 
./<.,'. allrtmtilwt an•l compare them with the functional branchiae of 
Etu·ythoe californico, both in sit1t and freshly abcised from the liv
ing animal. \Vhile the branchiae of Eur!tthoe are richly vascular, 
the organs of Eup!tro.~yne show not the slightest trace of blood
vessels, although almost as transparent as those of Euryt!toe. On 
the other hand, these gill-like structures are richly beset with gland
ular cells, and there cannot be much doubt that they furnish a part 
or the whole of the rnucns with which the setae are usually enslimed. 
The relatiOnship of Etljlhro.~yne to Eurytlwe is undoubtedly close; 
many authorities place them in the same family. \Ve may therefore 
legitimately conclude that here we have homologous structureR that 
have undergone a change of function; and the term "branchia," 
applied in a morphologic sense, is not a misnomer, although perhaps 
liable to be misleading. 

Study of sections of specimens of E't!phrosy,te auranti(/(:tl and 
Eurytlwe r:ttl{ti,mir:rl, fixed in 1\('eto-snhlimate an<l stained with 
haemalum, shows less tlifference in the !ltrnctme of the gills than 
would appear to exist fi'Om examination of the struetures in the liv
ing or fresh condition. Both, iwlee•l, contain hloorl-ve~~elll or struc
tures functionin~ as such. In E', rytllo•: the presen(•e of a vasenlar 
loop is very evident, hut in E,pl1ro.~!lllf I have not lieen able to 
detect a loop, or in fat~t anything more than a deft in the ti;;~ue 

sometime~'! empty, sometimes tilled with coagulum. This seems to 
be a lymph Rpace conneete•l with the hotly eavity. In hoth spe<'ies 
the walls of the gillll are thit•k, hut thicker in E~tpbro.~ynt: than in 
Eur!Jtltor•. The hranehiae of Eltj•ln·o.~:Jne contain an axial stt·anrl of 
muscle fibres. Theil· l!urface is ciliaterl. 

SYLLIOAE. 

:W. PionosyWs elongata 8p. nov. PI. 6. figs. tii-70. Pl. i, 
fig. il. 

Form !!lender, hecomin~ mueh elongate1l with age; U0-200 so
mites; diameter nea1·ly uniform the entire length, tapererl slightly 
towards head and tail ; intersegmental furrows are deeply incised ; 
somites average two9an•l one half times as broa•l as long. 
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Prostomium (Fig. 67) about one and one half times as broad as 
long, in front obtuse, convex, the base nearly full width of peristo
mium. Palpi fUlled for nearly half their length. Antennae and 
me1lian cirrus moniliform, similar to peristomial and dorsal cirri. 
Eytls four, the anterior pair twit·e the size of the posterior, and con
siderably further apart. 

Perist01uiam with dorsal and ventral cirri, without parapodia or 
setae. 

Pampodi•l (Figs. 67, li9) uniramou~;, with double aciculae; setae 
few; ventral cirri short, plain; dorsal cir1i moniliform, gradually 
tapered from the base; !lligbtly exceeding in length the diameter of 
the worm. Articulations 10-15 in antennae and peristomial cirri, 
increase to 16-18 (in some specimens, 1l:l-20) in dorsal cirri of the 
aute1ior region, then diminil!b to U-15 in more po~terior I!Om.ites. 

Pyf!idium (Fig. 6>:1) hemi!ipherical; anus on its dorsal side; anal 
cirri longer than the dorsal cirri, cylindrical, 16-17 jointed. 

Alimentary cowtl (Fig. 71) of ut~ual form ; proboscis with a 
circlet of thirteen conical papillae (pup.) at its orifice, and armed 
with a single tooth (t.) near anterior edge of chitinized lining; pro
boscis frequently found everted in preserved specimens. Oesopha
gu>~ ( ""·q elongated, extending through about twelve somites ; its 
posterior third thiek-walled and glandular. The proventriculus or 
" gizzard" (proi'.) of the usual structure, extending through eight 
to ten somites, according to d('gree of contraction of body ; cylin
drieal, rounded at the endt~, lumen very narrow. Yentrtcular coE!'ca 
(c.) much elongate,!, extending through four so mites, frequently 
curved or hent double and opening into digestive tube just back of 
the proventriculus. 

S1'J't;.~ fiist inet ; no stolonization; genital vroducts develop only 
in posterior :,;omites (lfi:lfl to 19-!th in a female svecimen with 19~ 
somite:-;), which become mueh enlarged in consequen<·e. · 

f',f,"·· in life, near·ly white, t•·anslucent; o\·a rich yellow. 
L eii!Jf/, of in\1-grown female (_ 19~ somites) 5t!.5 mm.; trans¥erse 

diameter. ineluding parapo1lia, 1.1 mm. 
A single ~)'el'imen wa.; collected Ly )!iss Hohertson at Port 

Orchard in July, 1:-;99. It is immature, measitres 31 rum. in length, 
and has hut 1-lli somite~. 

This spe<'ies occurs within tide-marks as far south as Pacific 
Gro,·e, Cal., where I ha,·e taken sexually matllre specimens in De
cemher. I have also eollected, in the month of February, sexually 
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mature specimens of exceptionally large size at Point Cavallo, on 
the northern shore of the Golden Gate, where it occurs in small 
numbers on the underside of stones, inside of dead shells, etc. The 
much·swollen caudal segments, turgid with ripe ova, are Yery con
spicuous. 

I have examined the radial muscle-columns in the proventriculus, 
and find the structure as regards the central eore of granular, undif
ferentiated protoplasm, in which the nuclei are located, and as 
regards tlie peripheral layer of muscle tissues, in harmony with the 
statements of Haswell ('86) and :Malaquin ('93); I have not, how
e,·er, been able to discern striations in the muscular part, but this 
may be due to the fact that the material was not presen·ed with a 
view to histological atudy. 

21. Trypano•yWa gemmipara sp. nov. Pl. i, figs. i2-i6. 
Form elongated, much flattened dorso-ventrally, tapered towards 

both ends, abruptly towards the head, gradually towards the 
pygidium ; somites very short ; parapodia less than one sixth the 
width of the trunk in its widest portion; somites ve•·y numerous 
(300 or more). 

Prostomium (Fig. i2) comparatively small, broadest in front, 
distinctly bilobed, the lobes separated by a median furrow ; eyes 
four, the anterior pair larger and very slightly further apart than 
the posterior. Median cirrus nearly twice as long; as the antennae; 
these, as also the peristomial cirri and all the dorsal ciiTi, monili
form, with numerous short articulations, diminishing in size towards 
the tip. Entire surface of cirri covered with dark brown, easily 
detached, bud.Jike bodies (Figs. i:! and i 4 ). Pal pi ( p.) reniform, 
elongated, projecting far in front of the prostomium, widely !tepa
rated their whole length. 

Peristond111n extremely short, embracing the prostomium on its 
two sides; bearing at its anterior corners two paii'Fi of forwardly 
directed peristomial ciiTi, of which the dorsals are twice the length 
of the ventrals. The anangement of prostomium and peristomium, 
together with their appendages, closely resembles the collocation of 
these parts in the Pol,vnoids. 

Pnrapodifl (l<'ig. H) not prominent, ventral ramus fairly devel
oped, pointed at tip, with i -9 setae of the form shown in Fig;. i5; 
a smaU separate lobe covers the tips of the douhle acicnlae. Yen
tral cirrus (v. c.) short, often cun·ed, blunt at tip, non-moniliform. 
Dorsal cirrus very long, either straight or circinate at tip ; in the 
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latter c:at~e incurverl over the dorsum, in the former extending 
nearly at right angles to longitudinal axis of the body. 

IJiye.~tit·e H!flllwt exhibits a well-developed trepan (Fig. 73) of 
ten teeth ; these are smTmmrled by a circlet of elongated papillae 
(l'"P·). Oesophagus of moderate length (extending through :!2 
somite~), strongly chitinized ; proventriculus cylindric.al, of uniform 
diameter throughout; two well-defined lateral rapbes; radial muscle
columns very large. Alimentary canal back of proventriculus with 
extensive, Hegmental, paired divertieula. 

]hJr~~trl .mrfar-e elegantly marked with fine transverse dark lines 
which indicate the boundaries of the segment8. 

Pusleri•;r e.rtre11tity capable of producing successive crops of col
lateral, ~exnal btHls or zooirl~ (Fig, 7ti), which possess every exter
nal structure of the parent except mouth and anus. They lack, 
however, an alimentary canal and nephridia. 

Ll'nflflt, 6~ mm.; transverse diameter, 3 mm.; dorso-ventral 
diameter. 1 mm. 

A ~ingle specimen was collected hy the Columbia l:niversity 
expe1lition, prohahly in the vieinity of Port Townsend. e nfor
tnnatelr, no <iata accompany it. This individual pos.'!esses the 
remarkable sexual zooid:., over fifty in number, presenting all 
~ta~es of 1lHelopment. They arise as collateral buds from a prolif
e•·ating somite near the posterior extremity (Fig. i6). At full 
matnrity they evi,Jently ~eparate from the asexual Rtock and become 
free-~wimmin~ sexual zooi,Js. provided with pa•·apodia, antennae, 
eye~. an<! eentral nervous system, hut de~titnte of an alimentary 
canal. TIH•y will he fully dellc:rihe1l in volume :! of the Biological 
Bulletin. 

( ):-;TJ>IIJTliDA E. 

·I·> Northia elegans sp. nov. Pl. :-<, figs. ;; -85. 
~F'II'IIt ;;tout, tlattene•l dorso-ventrally, tapering towards head; 

except in most anterior region. •lorsal contour flattened anrl ventral 
convex; hranchiae .-imple, tiliform, upraisea, and slightly incurved 
over the lmek. 

p,.,.~f,JI,;i 'II" (Fig. i7) small, eonical, consiJerably hroader than 
long. anti it.- smfaee monopolizell by its large appendages; three 
pairs of antennae ; most antc•·ior pait· short, ovoid; second pair with 
annulate ba~al joints an1l aente terminal joints ab~ut one half the 
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length of the basal joints; third pair three-jointed, the middle joint 
much the shortest, and the distal twice as long as the proximal; 
this pair more than twice as long as the second pair, and reaching 
the sixth somite. Basal joints of second and third pairs of antennae 
with nine or ten obscure annulations. l\ledian cirrus likewise three
jointed, one half as long as third pair of antennae, and with long 
terminal stylode ; its basal joint five-annulate. Pal pi large, globose, 
approximate (Fig. i~.p.). Eyes four, small, at bases of third pair of 
antennae, one pair directed forward, the other laterally (Fig. 78). 

Peristomimn (Fig. 77, 78) shorter and narrower than the other 
somites, having on its antero-dorsal border a pair of small, slender, 
peristomial cirri (Fig. 78, p. c.). 

Somites: first four or five back of peristomium longer and nar
rowet• than the succeeding ones, with parapodia (Figs. 77, 80) of 
different form from the rest, characterized by an elongated ventral 
ramu!l, with acute achaetous terminal portion, a large fusiform 
ventral cirrus (v. c.), a dorsal cirrus (d. c.) of similar form and 
dimensions, aud a cirriform gill (br.), likewise of similar aspect. 
The transition to the typical somite and foot is gradual (qf. Fig. 
81, 28th foot). 

Branchiae unbranched throughout, tapered to an acute tip, 
increasing in length caudad, until they exceed half the transverse 
diameter of the trunk. The setae of the 4-5 anterior parapodia are 
different from thol!e of the succeeding feet, and are of two forms, 
"hooded crotchets ·• and eapillary hristles (Figs. ~2, 83). Setae 
of dorsal rami throughout the series are buried in the foot ; at 
most, their tips protrude (Fig. ~5). Setae of ventral rami beyond 
fifth foot are (1) bordered capillary (Fig. 84), (2) a pair of stout, 
two-pronged uncini with flabellar expansions at tip- in all respects 
like uncini of succeeding species (Fig. 90). 

U"pper jmt:!s (Fig. 79) asymmetrical, six pieces on right, seven on 
the left . 

.Len[/tlt of ~5 somites, 66 mm.; transverse diameter, 6 mm. 
The antero-ilorsal portion of the trunk elegantly marked with 

paire«i umber-brown spots plaeetl near the po~terior horiler of each 
somite; these tetul to coalesce acro:<s the median line (Fig. 7i) . 

Three or four specimens of this fine .Vort!tia occur in the Colum
bia Univer11ity collection. Vnfortunately, all lack the posterior 
portion of the trunk. There are no ~lata a!! to ilepth ot· exact local
ity. The tubes also are lacking. 
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:!3. Northia irideacena sp. no,-. Pl. 8, figs. 86, 87. PI. 9, 
figs. 8~-92. 

For111 slender and nearly c~·lindrical, of almost uniform diameter 
in anterior region ; highly iridescent ; branchiae curved over dor
sum, not reaching median line; slender, filiform, translucent (Fig. 
81:'). 

p,.oJ~fomiwn (Figs. ~t.i, ~~) small, hemispherical; first or'' acces
sory" antennae elon~ate ovate, constricted at base; second pair of 
antennae two-jointed, bat~al joint !'lightly the longer, twelve-ringed; 
third pair of antennae three-jointed, with 11-1-3 annulations; this 
pair nearly four times 1\1! Ion~ as the second pair. lledian cirrus a 
little shorter than thirtl pair of antennae; nine-ringed. Eyes want
ing. Pal pi (Fig. 8G) glohose, pedunculate, spreading. 

Peristrmtitun much lJroader than prostomium, with a pair of 
minute peristomial cirri (Fig. ~~) projecting from its anterior bor
der. 

Ji11cs (Fig. ~7) very similar to those of .~..\--: elegans, but with 
more teeth on the dental plates and mot·e slender maxillae. 

So111ifeJ1: four following the peristoruium with modified parapodia 
(Fig. H~), similar to the same 11omites in _.,..._ eltgan1; the succeed
ing ones with filiform gills and dorsal cirri, but no ventral cirri (Fig. 
89 ). 

J/ooded crofdt!'t.~ ( Fif.!. 91) of ventral fascicles of first four 
somites very 8imilar to tho:-~e of preceding speeies. Two stout, wing
tipped uncini ( Fif.!. 90) in ventral fascicles of parapodia further 
back. Capillary t>etae with striated border (Fig. 92). 

Lot:;tlt of i'd somites, 31:' mm.; tr:msYer!!e diameter, 3 mm. 
This t>pedes is representecl by a sing-le specimen, dredf.!ed by Prof. 

''""· ,\. Hen1man at Yictoria, B. C., in the summer of 1H97, and by 
him kindly placeol in my handR for description. Unfortunately, all 
the posterior portion of the specimen is lacking. The tube is of 
parchment-like matet-ial, opaque-whit~, flexible, and with adherent 
san.l-graim;. 

Lt:MBRICOXEREJD .. \.1·:. 

:!4. Lumbriconereis zonata sp. nov. Pl. 9, figs. 93-100. 
For111 <"ylin<lrical, slightly tapered towards anterior end; para

podia placetl a little below the mid-lateral line; somites three times 
as broacl a!! long, each marked with a sharply-defined brown zone 
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which extends around the trunk, widening on each side, above and 
below, at! it approaches the pa•·apodium. )fiddle of each band 
marked by a sharp dark line (Figs. 93, 95, 96). 

Prostu11tium (Fig. 93) acorn-shaped, of a lighter tint than the 
trunk; verfectly smooth and glit~tening. 

Peri~to111iulli (Fig. 93) tavered to the diameter of the base of the 
prostomium which it~ less than three fourths the diameter of the 
third somite. Se~·ond somite about one half the aYerage lenj:!th of 
the somites. 

Jmrs as shown in Fig. 114. 
Parapudia (Figs. 97, 98) less than one half diameter of body, 

hi-lobed at tip, po11terio•· lohe the longer. Setae inse•·tetl hetween 
the lobe!!. Setae. as mmal, of two forms: winged rapillary (Fig. 
99) in anteJior vortion of body and ,, hoorletl crochets" (Fig. 100) 
in the posterior portion. 

Leii!Jflt of :WU somites, 1U7 mm.; diameter, including parapotlia, 
-!.5 Jlllll. j without pa1·apo1lia, il mm . 

• \ single imperfect specimen lackinj:! the pol'lterior re1-.don, was col
lected by Profe~<sor nitte1· at Salmon Bay, Puget Sound, )fny 29, 
1>:'!:19. This specimen is remarkable for the posl'let<sion of ahnormal 
segmentation in as many as fi\·e pla(·es. In two instances the so
mites are Rpiral in the way ~>hown in Figi-1. 9[), 9ti, repre~enting re
!!pectively the dort~al and ventral 1<i1les. In another place, the spiral 
extenfls through nine somitl•s, with a forked somite at each extremity. 
The other two inRtances are partially-llivi11ed somites \\;thout a spiral 
arran~ement- in one case with the para podium displaced towards 
the ventral side. The asymmetriral somites are not confined to 
any limited region, but are scatteretl for a long distance through the 
middle region of the body. 

GLYCERIDAE. 

2:l. Glycera rugosa sp. nov. Pl. 10, figs. 101, 102. 
Form stout, terete, thickest about one third the distance from 

head to posterior extremity, tnpering slightly cephalad; much more, 
though gradually. caudad. X umhct· of somitl'S 200-:100, distinctly 
two-rin~ed, all setigerous except the pygi•linm. The rings are 
nearly equal, but the anterior one, which bears the para podia, is often 
raised like a welt, giving the body a corrugated aspect. 
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Prustomium conical, tapering. 2-3 rom. long, length exceeding 
its breadth, obgr.urely twelve-ringed; four minute t~ntacles at tip. 
Basal portion not sharply set off from the peristomium. Palpi (?) 

retracted. 
PygMium small, globose, bearing a pair of slender subulare anal 

c1rn. Anus minute, on dorsal side of pygidium. 
Parupodia (Fig. 101) stout, of nearly equal height and length, 

the largest equal to width of dors~m in its widest part; except the 
two most anrerior pairs, four-lobed, the two anrerior lobes slightly 
longer than the posterior, but all lobes of nearly same form 
except in most anterior parapodia. Anterior dorsal lobe sometimes 
bifid. All the lobes more or less conical and pointed;. their tips 
darkly pigmented; simple capillary setae inserted between the dor. 
sal lobes; the compound setae between the ventral. Ventral cin-us 
(v. c.) large, conical, strongly resembling the lobes; dorsal cirrus 
(d. c.) smaller, globose, much constricted at the point of attachment, 
placed high, at the base of the parapod. 

Branchiae (Fig. 101) begin at the 16th or lith parapod and ex
tend to the 22d from the pygidium ; they consist of eight or nine 
finger-like, thin-walled lobes, sometimes bifurcated; complerely re

tractible into body-wall ; at sexual maturity crowded with reprodu~ 
tive cells (Fig. 101) . All branchiae are 011 posterior aBpect of t!u 
parapodium; the most anterior and most posterior of the series are 
single, sausage-shaped proce88es. 

Proboscis extremely variable in length (12 to 35 mm. or more), 
club-shaped, thicker than anterior portion of body, beset with mi
nute papillae of two forms, conical and ovate. Jaws (Fig. 102) 
strongly hooked; each hears a t1iangular appendage (up.) with 
long falcate process. 

Color of alcoholic and formalin specimens variable, from tawny 
or buff to olive-brown. The color is due to abundant yellowish 
brown pigment grains in the hypo!lennis. These are often ag
g•·egated towards tips of the lobes of the parapodia. 

Lellffllt of lar~e Hpecimen (much contracted), 1 iO mm.; transverse 
diamete1·, including parapodia, 9 rom. 

This species is probably abundant in the Puget Sound region, 
as it occurs in all the collections. It baR been taken at Neah Bay, 
and at Salmon Bay (near Seattle); and there are a considerable 
number in the Columbia collection (probably from the vicinity of 
Port Townsend) for which no locality is given. A Glyoerid ool-
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lected by J. K. Lord at Esquimalt and described under t.he name 
Gl!lcera corru,qata by Baird ('63) is probably identical with G. 
rugosa, but the description is too meager to admit of positive deter
mination. Many of the larger specimens are females with 1·ipe or 
nearly ripe ova; but I have seen no specimen which has undergone 
the atrophy of the proboscis incidental to sexual maturity mentioned 
by Arwidsson ('98, p. 6). 

As the Glyceridae are destitute of a vascular system, the gills are 
merely reversible pouches of the body-wall, into which the caelo
mic fluid passes. Reproductive cells also enter these thin-walled 
pouches. 

26. Glycera nana sp. nov. Pl. 10, figs. 103, IOSa. 
Form short, thick, somites comparatively few (about 140 in one 

epecimen); diameter nearly uniform for greater portion of length; 
aomites two-ringed ; the posterior ring slightly raised above the level. 

Proseomium conical, ten-ringed, four minute tentacles at tip. Pro
boecis short, club-shaped, beset with conical papillae. Jaw-appen
dage as shown in Fig. I OSa. 

Parapodia (Fig. 1 03) rather slender, anterior lobes two, the 
ventral one the longer, both conical; posterior lobe single, rounded; 
ventral cirru11 (v. c.) similar in shape to upper anterior lobe; dorsal 
cirrus a rounded tubercle placed high above the foot on the side of 
body; no gills. 

Setae elongate, of the usual two forms, capillary dorsal, and com-
pound ventral. · 

Length of larger specimen, 64 mm.; greatest transverse diameter, 
6 mm.; without parapodia, 4 rom. 

The species is present in the Columbia collection and also in 
Mi11s Robertson's; she obtained it at Port Orchard in July, li<9~. 
The exact locality is not recorded for the other specimen. In both 
examples the posterior portion is regenerating, so it is impossible 
to give accurately the normal numher of somites. It probably lies 
between 1~0 and 200. 

2i. Bemipodia borealis sp. nov. Pl. 10, figs. 104, 104a. 
Form terete, moderately long and slender, of nearly uniform 

thickness for the greater portion of the length, but tapered poste
riorly; somites three-ringed, 126 in number; two minute anal cirri. 

Prostomium with conical, ringed process, tipped with four (?) ten
tacles. Proboscis beset with minute, ovate papillae. Jaws with 
notch near base; jaw-appendage (Fig. 104a) a simple rod. 
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Purrt]•"di" (Fig. 104), as invariably in this genus, with only the 
lower ramnR, a sin~le aeicula, anti no simple setae. The dorsal 
drruK (d. r.) near the foot, ovate; no gills. Parapodia consisting of 
an anterior, elong-atetl lobe and a po:;terior, short, rounded one. 

Lw:;ilt, 7:! mm.; transver=-e 1liameter, indn<ling parapotlia, a mm. 
Only a 1<in~le female !<JH'\'imen of this very interestin~ !!pecies oc

curs in the Pu!.!'et :o;ound colleetion~<. It was g-athered by the Co
lumhia l" niver,..ity .Ex t•eclition - exaet lo<'ality not known . It con
t~ins hlr!.!'e l'!!!!~. ancl i:; eviclently matnre. 

The !.!'\'lllll< fl,.,,;l""lia wa,; l.'l<tahlishPd in }:-<()5 hy Quatrefages 
for the n•\·eption of a peeuliar Gly('l'ricl from Chile, which he named 
11. rust:ll.<. The same y1•ar another sJ•ecies from the Straits of 
)fag-ellan was dt•-<(·rihl.'d unclPr thl.' name 11. l'"''I[JOIIiea hy I~inherg 
('l.i·\ p. :!4:•). ('ntil tlw Jll'l.'l<t'llt, no !.!'l'llttim· speeieR of l!i.llli.l'"d;,, 
hal< loe\'11 ad•lerl to the two ori!.!'inal nues, although two spe('ies of 
Gly('ericlae- lfu,ir"li" (?) m":l' l11111i'·'' ::\1' Intosh c:-<:l, p. 3.t9) 
ancl II. s.-1.r •. "t,·inllali.< Hoult• ('Hii, p . .t:•:!)- have heen t•rrone~>tt,.ly 
attrillllt(•cl to thi:-< !.!'t'IIIIS (l'l'd" .\rwicl:-<son '9~, p. ~~) . 

• \HJ<'III>.\E. 

:!~. Scoloplos elongata :<p. no\·. Pl. 111, fig8. 105- 110. 
~}'",.'" Ion!! ancl :-<lelHier, s01uitl•s short and very numerous ( :.W~ in 

one spe\'i111en); tlatll'necl antPriorly; broade:-<t between 9th and 
17th somites; thence narrowin!! graclnally to a uniform diameter 
which is kept aloont as far as the :.!tJOth I!Omite, thence ~radually and 
uniformly climinbhin~ to the sli!.!'htly expanded, hemispherical py
gidium. l>orsnm plane, but apparently concaye on account of the 
upwanl di1·ection of the parapo•lia. ,~ entral aspect convex, flatte~t 
in the witlenetl anterior •·e~ion, where dorsal and ventral surfaces 
are nearly alike aucl the parapoclia are laterally directed,. 

p,.,, .• tu"'i•un small. tipped hy a eoni\'al, acutely-pointed palpode 
(Fi!!. }o: •. J'J'.); without eyes. 

f'erist""'i""' incn•asin~ rapi•lly in width towards the Se<'ond 
Romite, whic·h is the tirst to loear ~<etae. Phar~·nx e\·ersible, with 
leaf-shapecl lobes ( Fi~. 1 OG) . 

Pt!l'"}u"l;,, at anterior end ( Fi!.!'. 107) with dorsal and ,·entral 
setae, an•l simple branchiae. 1-'etae <'losPI,V serrated (Fig. 109). 
Para podia h:wk of the anterior t'el!ion (Fig. 10::\) with larger, ciliated 
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brancbiae and dorsal cirri. Dorsal and ventral setae in small fas
cicles. Y entral ramus of foot continued ventrad as a leaf-like ex
pansion, but not extending below the medio-lateral line. Anus 
on dorsal side ~f pygidium ; anal cirri long and slender. 

Lengtli, 192 mm.; width of thorax, 3 mm.; width of abdomen 
(including parapodia), 2 mm. 

This species burrows in sandy shores, near low-water mark, 
whereas the much commoner and more widely distributed species of 
Aricia found on the Californian coast bas its habitat among the 
rhizomes of Pliyllospadi;c. The present species is represented in 
the material from Puget Sound by a number of incomplete speci
mens collected by the Columbia University Expedition and by l\liss 
Robertson. 

LEVI!'i"SENilDAE. 

Aricideop1118 gen. nov. 
Characters of Aricidea Benedict and Webster, but differs from 

it in having \Veil-developed parapodia and setae on the peristomium, 
and no ventral cirri. Eyes very large, compound. Anal cirri, two. 

29. Aricideop&is megalops sp. nov. Pl. 10, figs. 111, 112. 
Pl. 11, figs. 113, 114. 

Form of moderate length, gradually tapering from the anterior 
to the posterior extremity, color of preserved specimen pale yellow, 
the dark intestine showing through in the posterior portion. Para
podia with distinct rami flattened into foliaceous expansions, much 
the largest dorsally, and in the anterior half of the body; lltltae in 
both rami; uncini and capillary setae in all ventral rami (except 
the last two or three, which are achaet~:ms) back of the 18th. 

Prostomium (Fig. 111), the full bJ"eadth of trunk, rounded ante
riorly, elevated in a median thickening at base, which is bilobed 
anteriorly, and bears the median cirrus and the large cJ"escentic 
eyes. 

Parapodia (Figs. 112, 113) with dorsal rami expanded into leaf
like form on somites 2-:!4 and beyond, gradually becoming smaller 
and more rounrled ; towaJ"rls end of seJ"ies the upper lobe becomes 
minute; ventral lobe ronllflerl, alwa~·s Rmaller than the dorsal ; a 
filiform gill (hr.) on so mites :!-27, often with lanceolate tip. Setae 
(Figs. 112, 11!1, 114) of two sorts: <'&pillary and" hooded crotchets"; 
both kinds occur in the ventJ"al rami back of the 17th somite; at 
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1irwt .euly one or two uncini (Fig. 1 U) among the capillary bristle~ 
gra<luany increasing to ~five, while the capillary bristles decrease 
pari pust~u. Anal cirri two, short and stumpy. 

The present species undoubtedly belongs to the family LeYin
seoiidae recently established by 1tlesnil and Caullery ('98) for the 
reception of a small group of peculiar little Polychaetes which ehow 
affioitie11 to the Spionidae on the one band, and to the Ariciidae on 
the other. The species under consideration most neatly resembles 
Aricide<t, of which two species have been dei!Cribed from the .Atlan

:tic coast by Webster and Benedict ('8i). It differs enough how-
·ever:from .Aricide.t to deserve generic distinetion. TLe presence of 
parapo!Jia and setae on the peristomium probably indicates a more 
primitive character than the allied genus exhibits. The large size 
of the eyes is also remarkable, and would seem to indicate a pelagic 
:habit. 

The foregoing description is based upon a single specimen from 
JPott .<lrcbar~, L"ollected by MillS Robertson in J one, 1899. 

MAGELONIDAE. 

30. Magalona longicomia sp. nov. Pl. 11, figs. 115-11~. 

J<'unu cylindrical, rather stout, of nearly uniform diameter, 
divided inw two regiollB: (1) the auterior, in front of ninth 
somite. lrith capillary, double-bordered setae (Figs. 115-11 i) in 
both fat!cicl&~; (2) the posterior, back of and including the ninth 
somite, with uncini (Fig. lll:-1) both above and below. Xinth 
somite (Fig. 116) shorter than the others, and marked by a 
deeper l'Onstriction, with a pair of comb-like fascicles of short, stiff, 
rapillary setae. • 

Prostmniwn (.Fig. 115) flattened, grooved in median dorsal line, 
anterior tip expanded; no eyes. Peristornium bears a pair of 
enormously long, flexile, tentacular cirri, beset with numerous cap
itate papillae on exterior aspeet; showing rings of contraction near 
its base (Fig. llfi). Proboscis (pr.) rounded, without corrugatiollB 
or surface differentiation; extensible as far as tip of prostomium. 

P11rapodia (Figs. 115, 116) of anterior region slightly developed; 
dorsal and ventral cirri small; a small branchia between them; 
dorsal and ventral setae (Fig. 11 i) of same form, double-bordered 
capillary. In posterior region, hranchiae and cirri are larger; 
unciui (Fig. 118) in form of "hooded crotchets" bidentate at tip, 
in transverse rows of ten or eleven, rising high upon dorsal side. 
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Lenyth of head and anterior region, i mm. ; length of first 12 
somites of abdomen, 8 mm.; greatest transverse diameter, 1.5 mm.; 
length of tentacular cirri, about 14 mm. 

Two imperfect specimens, consisting of only a few anterior 
somites, represent this interesting species. It was collected by 
Miss Robertson at \Vest Seattle, June 23, 1899. 

;.l/i.(t/elona papillicornis, originally described by Fritz 1\Itlller (58) 
from the Island of Santa Catharina off the coast of Brazil, bas 
since been found on both sides of the Korth Atlantic (t•ide 
Andrews, '91). Its anatomy, both external and internal, bas been 
carefully studied by 1\I'Intosh ('i8) and its remarkable blood has 
been investigated by Benham ('96). Hitherto it bas remained a 
unique and isolated form, most closely related to the Spionidae but, 
as M'Intosh pointed out, having affinities also with the Chaetop
teridae. The present species differs from .Jf. papillicornis (1) in 
its much greater size, ('2) in the greater length of its tentacular 
cirri and longer papillate areas of same, ( 3) in the comparative 
shortness of the prostomium, and (4) in the smoothness of the 
proboscis. 

CAPITELLIIl.A.E. 

31. Capitella disonata sp. nov. Pl. 11, figs. 119-121. 
Thorax thicktlst in region of 5th and 6th somites; smallest at 

8th and 9th (Fig. 119), most of the thoracic somites two-ringed; 
abdominal somites three- to twelve-ringed; intersegmental con
strictions pronounced, especially in thorax. 

Prostomium short, conical, at base slightly more than one half 
the diameter of the peristomium; nuchal organs not discovered. 

Peristomium setigei'OUS; somites of thorax over three times· as 
broad as long in the contracted state; the 4th and 5th each with 
a dark brown band passing around it in front of the fascicles. 
Female genital pore between the 7th and 8th somites ( fl, Fig. 
119). 

Abdominal somites notably longer than the thoracic, beginning at 
the lOth, which differs but slightly from the 8th and 9th of the 
thorax; increase caudad in length and number of rings. rncini
geron& tori placed near the posterior boundary of each segment ; 
the ventral the first to appear, and larger than the dorsal through
out anterior region of abj)omen. 
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CapiUary Betrte (Fig. 120) alone present in first seven segments; 
obtusely angled, with striated limb on convex border, arranged in 
dorsal and \·entral witlely separated fascicle•; persist in dorsal fasci
cles as far as lOth somite; beyond this point replaced entirely by 
uncini. 

Undni (Fig 1~1) begin in Yentral fascicles at 8th somite; in dor
sal fascicles at the lOth; hooded, with four minute teeth above ros
trum; shaft strongly geniculate. 

Len!Jth of 39 anterior somites, 36 mm.; greatest transverse 
diameter of thorax, 1.5 mm. 

This species is represented in the collection by a single incom
plete specimen, lacking the posterior portion. It is an immature 
female, an.d was collected by lliss Robertson at Port Orchard, July 
2, 1898. The clorsal setae of the 8th and 9th somites appear to be 
entirely wanting. 

CuLOR..U:liiDAE. 

32. Trophonia papWata sp. nov. Pl. 12, figs. 122, 123. 
Form rather long and slender, slightly tapered, thickest anteri

orly, abruptly diminishing toward mouth; subcylindrical ; interseg
mental constrictions distinct, but not noticeably deepened caudad ; 
entire surface papillate, slightly rough ~ the touch, but without 
adherent sand-grains; dorso-ventral differentiation slight, mainly 
expressed in differences between dorsal and ventral setae, and 
in the closer papillation of dorsum. 

Oral tentacleB (Fig. 12:.!) eight, of moderate length, pointed at 
tip; palpi (p.) thicker and blunter, grooved on ventral aspect, 
distinctly constt·icted at regular intervals. 

Setae of second, third, and fourth somites, both dorsal and 
ventral, elongated, flexible, capillary bristles, forwardly directed 
(Fig. 122), exhibiting the usual transversely-striate structure. 
Dorsal setae of remaining somites, capillary, three or four to each 
fascicle; ventral setae (uncini), to the same number; stouter than 
dorsal Retae, blackish, hooked (Fig. 123). 

Somites of only complete specimen, 89 in number; those in the 
anterior region twice as broad as long; posteriorly, length and 
breadth gl'adually becoming equal. 

Len!Jth, g8 mm.; greatest transverse diameter, 4 mm. 
Two specimens, one itl(•omplete, were collected at Port Orchard, 

July 2, 189~, by )liss Robertson. 
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33. PlabeWgera lDfundlbularis sp. nov. Pl. 12, figs. 124-
127. 

Form (Fig. 124) rather stout, squarish, dorsal aspect more 
flattened than the ventral ; enclosed in clear mucus; tapered in 
posterior third to a minute caudal extremity ; oral region (2d 
somite?) flared, with an almost complete circle of setae on the 
margin, formed by two broad fan~haped fascicles ; intersegmental 
constrictions deep; parapodia (Figs. 124, 126) well developed, 
distinctly biramous, on every somite from the third. 

Peristomium within the oral funnel; bears numerous slender 
tentacles and two stout, lobulated pal pi (p. ) . 

.Dorsal setae (Figs. 125, 126) longest ltnd most numerous on 
second somite, where they form the funnel ; on the other somites, 
more slender, delicately curved, completely imbedded in the jelly, 
transversely striate. Yentral setae (Fig. 126) begin on third somite, 
one or two in each ventral ramus, in form of long hooks, trans
versely striate, blackish towards tip. Numerous sensory papillae 
(Fig. 127) are borne at the tips of long varicose pedicels. 

Somites in four specimens are 42, 50, 56, and 71, increasing in 
number with size of animal." In contraction, somitea are at least 
four times as broad as long. 

Length of specimen with 56 somites (about average size), 55 
mm.; greatest transverse diameter, 5 rum. 

According to the statements of Harrington and Griffin ('97, p. 
162), this species is enormously abundant in Scow Bay, where it 
covers the muddy bottom over an area about half an acre in extent. 
The depth given for one lot of specimens is six fathoms. It does 
not appear in any of the littoral collections from the region of 
Seattle. 

The extraorolinary elongation of the dermal sensory papillae in 
species of this genus is well exemplified in the present form. The 
thick coating of mucus which envelops eYery part of the animal 
except the anterior and posteriot· extremities (Fig. 124) (the funnel 
formed by the broad flabellate oral tentacles makes a passage to the 
mouth) apparently renders necessary this method of putting the 
animal in communication with the outer world. 
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STERYASPJDAE. 

34. Stemupls foaor (?) Stimpson. 
Three specimens, apparently of· this species, were collected at 

Victoria, Vancouver Island, by Prof. W. A. Herdman. The speci
mens are not sufficiently well preserved to admit of thorough and 
critical study ; but comparison of the ventral shields with thoee of 
a specimen of 8. fossor from the Atlantic coast, and also with 
!Iarenzeller's ('90) figures, makes it re88onably certain that the above 
identification is correct. ~pecimens from Puget Sound collected by 
the naturalists of the N ortbwest Boundary Commission were doubt
fully described by Stimpson ('64) as a new species, which be named 
Sternaspis affinis. 

M4LD4NIDAE. 

a5. Clymenella 1 rubrocincta sp. nov. Pl. 13, figs. 128-133. 
Form considerably elongated, cylindrical, narrowed in region of 

third and fourth somites, gradually enlarging to maximum diam
eter in region of somites 10-12, thence narrowing to somites 15-17, 
which are the longest and slenderest of the body; the remaining 
somites (18-2:!) slightly thicker and progressively shorter; the 
21st the shortest of the body. 

Cepltalic plate (Figs. 128, 129) oval, concave on dorsal side. 
nearly bisected longitudinally by a median ridge continued back from 
the ovate palpode ; a distinct raised margin, and well-developed 
longitudinal nuchal organs (Fig. 129, 11. o.). Mouth with thick
ened corrugated lower lip and crescentic outline. 

Peri.'ltomhun achaetous; capillary setae and uncini begin on sec
ond somite (Fig. 1:!8), the latter with scarcely perceptible tori at 
first; tori become distinct in fourth somite ; dorsal setae from wart
like papillae. 

S01aites gradually increasing in length from fifth onward; fifth 
to eighth marked with a broad indian-red band back of the setae 
and uncini, accentuatetl by a narrower whitish band in front. 

'Axiol.hea an<l ClymeTWlla c•n·er species too nearly alike to require generic diatinc
tion. As ret·ently pointed out IJy Verrill ( :00, p. 6117), the name ..dxiot~ being preoc
cupied, Cl!Jmt'Mlla (sensrt e:rl.) shoulfl coYer the species formerly Included under 
Axiothe<t. 
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Tori much enlarged in somites 12-21. Last 8 somites (including 
pygidium) achaetous; pygidium funnel-shaped with .,irrose border. 
Perianal cirri (Fig. 130) 18-30 in number, alternately long and 
short ; the mid-ventral one much elongated, and containing prolonga
tion of the ventral nerve-cord ; tips of all the longer cirri recurved. 
Anal rosette with alternate sectors raised, corresponding in position 
with the longer cirri. 

Capillary setae of two forms, bordered and serrated, the latter 
much the more slender (Fig. 133). Both kinds in same fascicle; 
begin at second somite. Uncini (Fig~.181, 182) with five or six teeth, 
including rostrum, graduated in size; bristles at base of rostrum lat
eral iv position. 

Length of large specimen, 162 mm.; greatest transverse diam
eter, 3.5 mm. 

This fine species comes near .Aziothea catenata Malmgren, a form 
of wide distribution in the X orth Atlantic and Arctic, and reported 
from Bering ::o;ea by l\Jarenzeller ('90 ). The present species, how
ever, differs from it in the form of the serrated setae and of the 
uncini. In A. catenata there are four preanal achaetous somites, 
in the present species only two ; C. rubrocincta bas 22 segments ; 
A. catenata, 24. 

The present species was collected both by the Columbia U nivel"
sity Expedition and by Miss Robertson. I have found it in 
abundance at the e~trance of Tomales Bay, and at San Pedro, 
California. It forms a tube of coarse sand, which is lined by a 
peculiarly tough, opaque, whitish membrane. 

36. Nicomache peraonata sp. nov. Pl. 13, figs. 134-139. 
Size small; 25 somites, of which all except the peristomium and 

the last two are setigerous; no cephalic plate; prostomium and 
peristomium united to form a hood-shaped head (Fig. 134) ; 
mouth large, overhung by projecting upper lip; a distinct crease in 
peristomium back of mouth. 

Somites increasing in length back of second ; longest from the 8th 
to the 17th; those at the end very short; pygidium (Fig. 135) 
funnel-shaped, with a zone of 16-1~ cirri on margin, quite uniform 
in length. Dorsal and lateral surfaces of head and first four or five 
somites beautifully mottled with chocolate-brown; gl"Ound-color, 
white; somites 2-5 with contrasting white and brown bands; on the 
head these bands have the aspect of a grote!!que face. 

Setae of five kinds: ( 1) capillary double-bordered setae in all 
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somite& from eecond to twenty-third; (2) smaller serrated setae 
together with ( 1) in dorsal rami; (8) ventral setae in first three 
setigerous somites in form of a stout, acute spine (Figs. 134, 136); 
(4) very long, filamentous, spiral setae in dorsal rami begitming at 
7th to 11th somites and continuing to 23d somite (Fig. 138); ( 5) 
uncini {Fig. 137) of the usual form in this family, in all setigerous 
somites back of the 4th. 

Lenrtth of much-contracted specimen (impossible to measure 
accuratt-ly on account of twista and flexures), 50 mm.; diameter 
through thickest portion, largest specimen, 1.75 mm. 

The only specimens of this odd little species were collected by 
Miss Robertson at Alki Point, Aug. 3, 1898. The species' bears 
a close superficial resemblance to Si"comache lumbricalis (Sara) 
Malmgren, bot has one acbaetous somite in front. of the pygidium 
instead of two. 

The long, silky, spiral filaments shown in Fig. 138 have not, I 
believe, bee~ hitherto described in any Maldanid. Whether they 
are permanent structures peculiar to this species, or" nuptial setae" 
(Pubitiitaborsten) which develop only at sexual maturity, is an 
interesting question. Filamentous nuptial setae of a similar form 
have been described by Michaelsen ('92, p. 6) in a Polynoid 
( IJrieschia pelagica). 

A:t~nwcn,\RIDAE. 

37. Ammochares occidentalia sp. nov. Pl. H, figs. 140-14:!. 
Form cylindrical, tapering towardt~ posterior end ; 23 (?) somites, 

of which 20 are setigerous. 
Peristomi11m produced into ten thick, bluntly-ramose "tentacles" 

(Fig. 140) which rise to a level, gh·ing anterior end of body a trun
cated appearance. Capillary setae in fascicles placed high on dor
sal surface (Fig. 14:!), very t~lender, acutely pointed, silYery by re
flected light, serrated. t·ncini very minut.e, two-hooked (Figs. 141 
a, b), 1()..18 horizontal rows in each band (6th somite), extend
ing tht·ee quarte1·s of the way around the body; begin at 4th somite. 

Second anrl third .~omites (l''ig. 140) very short, third twice the 
length of the second, both with rudimentary parapodia (?). Somites 
4, 5, 6, 7 the longest of the body; from the 7th diminishing gradu
ally to end of series. 
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Length, 22.5 mm. ; greatest tranavene diameter, 1 mm. 
No species of Ammochare8 has hitherto been reported as having 

chelate or bifid uncini. This character in fact bas been considered 
eo diagnostic of the allied genus Myriocl,ele that l\f' Intosh did not 
hesitate to describe a species in the "Challenger" collection as My
riochele JXtc€fica from a fragmentary specimen lacking both anterior 
and posterior extremities- basing his diagnosis entirely on the 
structure of the uncini. 

The two specimens upon which the foregoing description is based 
were collected by Miss Hobertson at Port Orchard, July 2, 1898. 
Each was enclosed in a tube composed of sand-grains and minute 
particles of shell. The color of the formalin preserved specimens is · 
nearly black. 

AKENICOLIDAE. 

38. Arenicola clapared.ei Levinsen. Pl. 14, figs. 143, 144. 
In the excellent memoir of Gamble and Ashworth (:00) upon 

the Arenicolidae, the Mediterranean species, originally described 
by ClaparMe ('70, p. 300) as Arenicola marina, but afterwards 
erected as a separate species by Levinsen ( '83, p. 137, footnote) 
under the name of A. claJXtredei, is attributed to the Pacific coast. 
After a careful examination of the Puget Sound Arenicolae at my 
disposal, and comparison with specimens of A. claJXtredei from 
Naples. I am convinced that Messrs. Gamble and Ashworth are cor
rect in their determination. The only notable points of difference 
between the Puget Sound specimens and those from Naples are the 
vastly greater size- at least eight times as great- of the former, 
and the smaller number of oesophageal coeca or "pouches" in the 
latter. Of the four specimens of A. cla]xtredei from Naples which 
I have examined, three have four pairs of pouches, and one only 
three pairs; whereas, out of eight svecimens from Puget Sound in 
four there are six pairs, in two fifteen pairs, in one sixteen pairs; and in 
one there are sixteen coeca on the right and eighteen on the left! 

In the Arenicolidae there are as a rule only two oesophageal 
coeca or "pouches," but in A. claparedei they are not only numer
ous (as many as 32 in one instance, Fig. 144) but highly variable as 
to number and arrangement, and probably eyen differ as to function, 
if it is permissible to draw such an inference from the great size and 
thin-walled character of the most anterior pair (Figs. H3, 144). 
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As, howeTer, the whole question of the structure and function of 
the oesophageal pouches of .Af'enicola is still unsolved, this problem 
must be deferred for the present. 

The discovery of this Mediterranean form upon the Pacific coast 
of North America, ~nd at no intermediate point, is certainly one of 
the most remarkable cases of discontinuous geographical distribution 
ever recorded. 

With exception of a single specimen collected by MillS Robert8oD7 

I am indebted to Dr. C. M. Child of the U Diversity of Chicago for 
all the Puget Sound Arenicolae I have. The specimens were col
lected by the Columbia U ni vereity Expedition- exact locality not 
stated. 

While, as von ~larenzeller has suggested, it is probable that 
Murdoch's ('84) Arenicola gladalis from arctic Alaska is none 
other than the circum boreal and widely-ranging A. marina, it is not 
at all certain that the latter species occurs so far !M>Uth 88 Paget 
Sound, although it has been reported from Vancouver Island by 
von )!arenzeller ( '87). 

CIRRATULIDAE. 

39. Cirratulaa cingulata. sp. nov. Pl. 14, figs. 145-148. 
Form 11tout, size moderate, tapered at both extremities, decidt'!dly 

flattened on ventral aspect; dorsum rounded; seven anterior 
so mites without setae or cirri; two clusters of 17-18 tentaeular fila
ments (Fig. 14!>, t. f) each, on tlorsal aspect of 8th (the first setig
erous) somite; when removed, an oval transverse scar is left; a 
se.ries of 11imila•· cirri along each side, in the anterior and m.i(ldle 
portions of body inserted low (Fig. l-l6 ), gradually rising to a higher 
level in the posterior region. . 

So111ite:< ve•·y short, three-ringed above the dorsal setae, the 
middle ring raised welt-like above the level (Fig. 146 ). 

Prostvndmn (.Fig. 14!>) acute, concave on ventral side towards 
mouth, which usually exhibits a partially everted pharynx; eye
spotH five or six, either in a group or transverse row. 

P11rapodi11 slightly developed (Figs. 145, 146), both dorsal and 
ventral rami with slender, serrated setae (Fig. 14i) ; these alone 
are pre~ent for 30 setigerou~ somites back of the head ; the uncini 
appear in the ventral rami (Fig. 14:8) at this point, and in the 
dort~al rami a few !iOmites caudad ; they continue to end of series. 
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Cirri, especially those of the first cirriferous somite ("tentacular 
filaments") of great length, frequently forming a tangled mass 
nearly as long as the entire body. Anus in pygidium, minute. 

Length of large specimen, 100 mm.; greatest transverse diam
eter, 5 mm. 

There are several specimens in the Columbia University collec
tion, obtained "between tides." I have not found this species on 
the California coast. 

40. Oirratulue robuetua sp. nov. Pl. 14, figs. 149, 150. 
Form short and thick; ventral aspect broadly flattened, concave 

anteriorly and posteriorly ; dorsum rounded, tapered about equally 
towards both ends; 112 somites in one specimen, not cl?"vided into 
rings (Fig. 150). 

Pro1tomium (Fig. 149) shorter and thicker than in preceding 
species; eye-spots in two oblique rows. First three somites achae
totis, fully twice the length of the rest; fourth with two clusters of 
tentacular filaments and with dorsal and ventral setae (Fig.149, t. f.). 

Parapoclia (Figs. 149, 150) slightly developed; anteriorly with 
C$pillary setae alone ; at the 19th or 20th somite the ventral uncini 
begin, and two or three somites further back, the dorsal ; cirri 
inserted low in anterior somites (Fig. 149), gradually rising to mid
lateral line (Fig. 150) towa•·ds middle of length, then in posterior 
region gradually approaching the dorsal setae. Anus terminal. · 

Length, 59 mm.; greatest transverse diameter, 5 mm. 
Only two mature and one y<lUng specimen of this species are 

available for description. One adult specimen was obtained at 
N eah Bay by the Columbia T; niversity Expedition ; the other at 
Port Orchard by Miss Robertson. Both lack the cirri. The setae 
and uncini of this species are practically identical with those of 
Cirratulus clll[!lllatus. 

AMPIIICTE:s'IHAE. 

41. Pectinaria brevicoma sp. nov. Pl. 15, figs. 151-156. 
Form conical, gradually widening towards anterior end; cephalic 

disc nearly flat, plane, its edge enth·e; scapha broadly ovate, not 
wider transversely than posterior end of thorax. Total number of 
somites, about 2i; 21 in thQrax (of which 1i are setigerous, and 13 
are uncinigerous), and 6 (?) in scapha. 
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Prostomiwn expanded into a large velum (Fig. 151) with 33 fim
briae on edge. 

Peristomium with a pair of subulate, moniliform cirri and numer
ous club-shaped tentacles (much contracted in preserved specimens). 
Paleolae short, stout, arranged in two distinct groups, 10-12 in each; 
highly iridesc-ent, either blunt or acutely pointed (lateral ones), 
strongly sloped towards ventral aspect. ,'>jecond somite with a pair 
of ch·ri in all respects like the pt~ristomial. 

.BrancMae pectinate, borne on third and fourth somites. 
Setae broadly limbed and twisted near tip (Fig. 152) with serra

tions beyond the twist, or l!traight and without serrations (Fig. 153). 
The latter are not so nume1·ous. They diminish in size towanlB 
anterior and posterior extremities of thorax. r ncini with 4 teeth 
(Fig. 154) or occasionally fh·e (Fig. 155); the latter begin about 
the 11 tb somite; none were found in front of this. Spines on 
scapha (J:t'ig. 156) with a stout, laterally-bent hook at tip. 

Tube composed of coarse sand-grains, curved. 
Length of largest specimen, 28 mm. ; diameter of disc, 5 mm. 
Several specimens were dredged by the Columbia University 

Expedition at a depth of 10 fathoms. 
This species comes nearest to P. ( Cistenides) granulata 

(Malmgren), which bas been found in Bering Sea (Marenzeller, 
'90), and was collected at Kadiak by Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, differ
ing from it only in the shortness of the paleolae and in the form of 
the setae and uncini. r pon examination of more abundant ma
terial, this form may prove to be identical with granulata, which is a 
wide-ranging, circumboreal species, and may therefore prove to be 
variable. \Vhile the uncini afford, on the whole, the surest diagnos
tic characters, they should be used with caution, as their \'ariability 
in the present species clearlv indicates. , 

AliPIIARETIDAE. 

42. Sabellld.es anops sp. nov. Pl. 15, figs . 157-161. Pl. 
16, figs. 162-163. 

Form stout, curved, thickest about midway of thorax, abdomen 
rather rapidly tapered, com·ex on dorsal, flat on ventral aspect 
(Fig. 157 ). Thirty to thirty-one somites, sixteen in thorax, four
teen to fifteen in abdomen; fourteen setigerous somites in thorax; 
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setae begin at third somite and cease at sixteenth. Uncini begin 
at sixth somite (the third setigerous somite), and extend to the 
pygidium. Dorsal rami of all abdominal parapodia destitute of 
setae and uncini. 

Prostomium (Figs. 158, 162, 163) broadly truncated with two 
antero-lateral lobes; no eyes; a pair of transverse slits containing 
the nuchal organs at its base. 

Peristcnniwn (Figs. 158, 162, I) forming, with second somite, a 
region destitute of parapodia and branchiae. The club-shaped 
tentacles, about fifteen in number, arise from the inner border of the 
peristomium ; they are destitute of papillae, but in contracted state 
are wrinkled (Fig. 163). 

JJmnchiae, four on each side, smooth, terete, subulate, arise from 
dorsal aspect of the third, fourth, and fifth somites; in length about 
twice the diameter of the body (Figs. 158, 162). 

Ventral rami or tori (Fig. 157) spatulate, increasing from the 
fourth somite to the sixteenth, thence ~minishing to end of body. 
Each bears a single row of pectinate, six-toothed uncini (Fig. 161 ). 
Dorsal thoracic rami contain fascicles of single and double
bordered, straight and slightly-curved setae (Figs. 159, 160); 
dorsal rami achaetous throughout the abdomen. 

Length of largest specimen, 27 mm.; greatest transverse diameter 
of same, 5 mm. 

Several specimens are in the Columbia University collection, 
without data as to depth and locality. No tubes were preserved. 

This species comes close to Sahellides (Amage) aurictda (Malm
gren) but differs from it in having longer branchiae, attached to 
three somites, shorter tentacles, and differently shaped uncini. 
Sahellides auric1da, however, has been reported from Japan by 
Marenzeller ('85 ), and its occurrence in any part of. the North 
Pacific would therefore not be surprising. 

I follow Theel ('79) in discarding Malmgren's genus Amage, as 
not being sufficiently distinct from Sabellides. 

TEREB EJ, LID AE. 

43. Amphitrite robusta sp. nov. Pl. 16, figs. 164-168. 
Form short, robust, thickest anteriorly in re¢on between 5th and 

12th somites, gt·adually and almost uniformly tapering thence to , 
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posterior end. Total number of somites, 63-90; in thorax, 20, of 
which 17 (4th to the 20th inclusive) are setigeroll8. U ncini begin 
at 5th somite and extend to the penultimate. U ncini uniserial 
anterior to the 11th somite, and posterior to the 20th ; biserial on 
thoracic somites 11-:.W (Fig. 16i). 

Prostomium with dorsal ridge and small lateral lobes formed by 
its continuation to the sides; no eyes. Peristominm bearing a 
semicirl'le of tentacles, rather thick in formalin specimens, decidedly 
grooved, spirally coiled in contracted state, and about one half the 
length of the thorax. Peristominm forms a thick prominent ventral 
lip, opposible to thin ventral edge of prostominm. 

Brwu:ltiae (Fig. 164 ), three pairs, on somites 2-4, densely 
ramose, di- and tri-chotomously branched ; the main stems short and 
thick, ultimate branches subulate, slightly moniliform. Bran<'hiae 
all nearly alike in form and size ; anterior pair slightly the largest; 
all variable as to size and amount of branching. 

Seti.'lermts lobes moderate, increasing in size from the first to the 
seventeenth (on :lOth somite). U ncinigerous tori of nearly unifonn 
length from 5th to 11'1th somite&; thence gradually diminishing to 
end of body. 

Setae with striated limb on each side and curved, serrated tip 
(Fig.165). Uncini avicular, with from 5 to i rows of teeth above 
the rostrum (Figs. 166-16!:! ) . 

. .Yeplu·idial papillae twelve pairs, on somites 4 to 15 ; first pair 
conside•·ably the largest; the rest of nearly uniform size ; placed 
ventrad, and a little posterior to setigerous lobes. 

L enrttlt of larger specimen, i5 mm.; great-e11t transverse diameter 
of thOI'ax, 11 mm. ; average transverse diameter of abdomen, 4 mm. 

Seve•·al t~pecimenH, collected both by the Columbia r niversity 
Expedition and by :\liHs HobertRon. The species is doubtless com
mon. X o tnhes were pre~e•·ved. The absence of eyes in this 
species aJHl in the preeeding ito~ remarkable. They are evidently 
wholly lacking, aM I wa:; unable to find them even in serial sections. 

44. Amphitrite spiralis Mp. nov. PI. 16, figs. 169-1ilc. 
Form greatly elongated, abdomen slender, terete, and spirally 

coiled when out of the tube; dorsal aspect of thorax bigh-ar<'hed; 
ventral slightly convex. This condition is enhanced in anterior 
portion of abdomen,. where the so mites are decidedly thicker on 
the dorsal than on the ventral aspect, producing thereby the spiral 
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coiling. Number of somites approximately 170; those of posterior 
portion of abdomen two-ringed. Thoracic somites, 43, of which 41 
are setigerous and 39 uncinigerous. · 

Prostomium with dorsal crescentic groove separating a dorsal 
ridge from the ventral flap ; no eyes visible on surface. 

Peri.~tomium with deep ventral groo,·e, and dorsal semicircle of 
cirri. 

Braucltiae two pairs, on third and fourth so mites; moderate ; 
anterior pair consider~bly the larger and more richly branched; 
main branches arising near the base; beyond the first ramification, 
the branching is dichotomous (Fig. 169). 

Setl'[,erous lobes begin on fourth somite, increase slightly in size 
towards middle of thorax, then diminish ; the last few pairs very 
amall. Setae of form usual in this genus (Fig. 170). 

Uncinigerous tori begin at fifth somite ; first six pairs shorter 
than the rest; gradually increasing in length to the seventh where 
they attain the maximum length, and retain it to the 16th or 1 ith, 't 
which point they gradually diminish, becoming flattened and almost 
indistinguishable on the abdomen. U ncini small, avicular, with five 
rows of teeth above the rostrum (Fig. 171 c). They are uniserial 
on somites 5 to 10, and on 35 to end of series; biserial, on somites 
11 to 34. 

Length, 160 mm. ; greatest transverse diameter of thorax, 5 mm. ; 
average of abdomen, 2 mm.; dorso-ventral diameter of thorax, 4.5 rum. 

A single individual of this species was collected by l\liss Robert-
aon near Seattle. 

45. Lanice heterobranchia sp. nov. Pl. 17, figs. 172-174. 
1'hora~ of 20 somites, 17 (?) setigerous. 
Prostomium of usual form; no eyes. 
Bronc/due three pairs, home on somites 2-4; first pair (~ig. 172) 

much the largest and longest, with elongated main stem dendrit
ically branched; ramifying branches very compact. Gills of second 
and third t>aii·s short, without main l!tem. 

Setae (Fig. 17ll) with striated limb on each side; tip entire, from 
fourth (?) somite onward. U ncini from fifth somite, uni!lerial, alter
nating (" rangee alterne," Clapar~de ), avicular, with three teeth in 
front of beak (Fig. 174). 

A single specimen in the Columbia l.Tniversity collection, too 
imperfect for complete description. The worm was enclosed in a 
mud tube. The difference in the size of the branchiae of different 
pairs is the most striking character. 
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46. Thelepu crtapu sp. nov. Pl. 17, figs. 17 5-178b. 
Form rather stout, not greatly tapered posteriorly; thorax pass

ing gradually into abdomen; tapered considerably towanls proeto
mium from tenth somite. Number of somite& 88-147. 

Prostomium with ample donal ftap, transveraely corrugated on 
dorsal surface ; no eyes. 

Peristomium with circlet of strongly grooved tentacles. 
Bram:Mae (Fig. 1 i 5) three pairs, branching from the base in 

numerous, slender, spirally curled filaments; borne on somites :!--l. 
Setae begin at third somite anrl extend to penultimate in young 

specimens; to fourteenth from pygidium in older ones ; with stJi. 
ated limb on each side; sometimes slightly bent (Figs. 176, 1 ii). 

Uncini!ferous tori begin at fourth somite; uncini absent from 
extreme enrl of body. Uncini (Figs. 178 a, b) single-ranked from 
fourth to Heventh somites, inclusive, and gradually returning to thi& 
condition towards end of series ; in flattened rings from eighth 
somite (" rang{le parabolique," Claparede) onward. Tori attain 
their greatest length between the twelfth and twenty-fourth 
somites ; thence diminish very padually to end of body; those of 
the abdomen rounded and wart-like. 

Len!fth of large female specimen, 270 mm. ; greatest transverse 
diameter (at sixteenth somite), 13 mm.; dorso-ventral diameter, 
12mm. 

This fine Terebellid is represented in the Columbia UniverBity 
collection by a single large female turgid with eggs. It occurs on 
the California coast as far south at least as San Francisco, and is 
abundant at Bolinas, )Iarin County. Its tube is formed of coane 
sand or gravel. It frequently harbors commensal individuals of 
Polynoe insi!fnis, and northward, probably also Harnwthoe tuta (see 
p. 394). 

SABELI.ID.\E. 

4i. Bispira polymorpha sp. nov. Pl. 17, figs. 179-183. Pl. 
18, figs. 18-l, 185. 

Form nearly te1·ete, dorsum flattened in adult specimens; in 
young specimens, form slen1ler; tapered gradually at posterior end 
to a minute pygidium; anus terminal. Somites, 170 or more. 

Tlwrux (Fig. 1 i9) of nine somites, one sixteenth to one ninth of 
entire length (exclusive of branchiae) according to degree of con
traction anrl probably also the age of the specimen. 
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Branchiae (Fig. 179) about aa long as thorax, dichotomously 
branched twice or thrice in some specimens, in others unbranched ; 
pinnate, radioles slender ; 16-30 brancbiae on each side, forming a 
spiral of 2--3 turns; each rachis with 2-10 black eye-spots (Fig. 184 ). 

1'entacles flattened, lanceolate, about one fifth the length of 
branchia e. 

Fecal groove extending forward along mid-dorsal line of abdomen 
to thorax; at posterior boundary of thorax passing on the left side to 
mid-ventral line of same, and thence to oral region. 

Peristomium with raised anterior border or "collarette," deeply 
notched in mid-dorsal line, and produced into two pointed processes 
adjoining the ventral sulcus. 

1'horacic set(te (Figs. 180, 181) begin on second somite; of two 
forms, winged-capillary and mucronate-spatulate; the latter more 
numerous, forming a close series towards the ton1s. 

Uncinigerous tori of thorax dorsal to setigerous tubercles; begin 
on third somite; separated by full width of dorsum; uncini biserial, 
of two sorts (Fig. 1~2 ), avicular and dilated-cuspidate; both kinds 
with long manubria; the points directed cephalad. Abdominal setae 
all of one kind (Fig. 185) arising from smallP.r tubercles, which are 
placed dorsad to the uncinigerous tori. Fncini (Fig. 183) uniserial, 
all avicular, with a shorter manubrium than the thoraeic uncini; 
rostra directed anteriorly. 

1'ube cartilaginous, translurent, adherent to rocks, piles, etc. 
Lengtlt of average specimen (exclusive of brancbiae), 95 mm.; 

greatest transverse diameter, 6 mm. Greatest transverse diameter 
of largest specimen at hand, 12 mm. 

Numerous specimens from the Puget Sound region, collected at 
Neah Bay and in the Port Townsend district by the Columbia Uni
versity Expedition, and at Alki Point and Port Orchard by Mi88 
Robertson. It occurs also on the California coast as far south as 
Pacific Grove. 

This species is remarkable for the highly variable aspect which it 
presents, owing to the diverse coloration of the branchiae and the 
differences of shape caused by different states of contraction in 
whieh it has been killen. If killed within the tube, it is almost per
fectly eylindrical and often of great length, owing to the impossibil
ity of expansion within the rigid and tightly fitting tube. The 
longest specimen thus killed (posterior so mites la~king) measures 
not lellR than 150 mm. in length and only 5 rum. in greatest trans-
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verse diameter. Even more striking, although not always percep
tible to the naked eye, is the variable ·character of the branchiae, 
which are in some specimens dichotomously branched, and in others 
entit·ely unbranched. 

The coloration of the branchiae shows two distinct phases- pur
ple or wine-color and whitish or tawny. Either color may be present 
to the exclusion of the other, or the two may he in alternate, trans· 
vert~e bands. The eye-t~pots may be few or many, but I have found 
no spe<>imen without them. Althoulo(h a lens is absent, the eye-spot 
J>roduces a wart-like elevation of the cuticula which covers it (Fig. 
1~4). The eye-t~pots are of various sizes, the largest being over 

· twice the diameter of the t~malleto~t. They are t~cattered at irregular 
·inter\'als along the rachito~, but are mo1·e numerous towards the base 
than toward!! the tip. None are found near the tip and very rarely 
.any on the branches. 

The tube is adheto<ive, and is ut~ually affixed by its lower extremity 
Qr by its side to a t~tone or pile. At Pacitie Grove. the spedet~ attains 
a large size and il'l abundant on rot•ky bottoms from low-water mark 
to a depth of several fathoms. 

Megachone gen. nov. 
Furm terete; no ventral shields; collarette flaring, interrupted 

Qn)y at ventral notch; branchiae connel'tetl by a web; no spatulate 
thoracic 11etae; thoraeic uncini with long manubrium, of one kind 
only; abdominal uneini l'lhort avicular plates; no ventral fhllmre at 
pol'lterior end. 

48. Megachone aurantiaca "'P· nov. Pl. 1~. figs. 1~6--19:.!. 

Form subcylindrical, spiral in contra<:tion, thickest in posterior 
l>Qrtion ; anterior end truncated; collarette broad (Figs. Hi6, 18i) ; 
body narrowed in re)!ion of thorax and enlarged in abdomen; pos
terim· extremity abruptly tapered to a minute tip, which is cun·ed 
dorl'lad; anus terminal. ~omites i5 in number. 

Bruucltil/e 20 on each side, unbranched (Figs. 18i, 188), clo!!ely 
appre11sed, tipt~ pointing ventrad; radioles invisible until branchiae 
are rail'led. 

Tlwrrtx (Fig. 186) of eight so mites; peristomium, with collarette, 
one and one half times the length of the other thoracic somites; 
bears a small tuft of setae, but no uncini; a slight indication of two 
rings; the biannulate condition more strongly marked in the other 
thoracic and abdominal somites. 

Fecal grooiJe extending forward along mid-dorsal line to ninth 
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somite, there passing on the left side to mid-ventral line, and thence 
to oral notch. Setigerous tubercle!! small. 

Capillary setae (Fig. 189) of thorax single or double-bordered; 
uncinigerous tori (Fig. 186) short, small; uncini avicular, with very 
long manubria, uniserial, or incompletely biserial (Fig. 190); setae 
of the abdomen very similar to those of thorax ; uncini of abdomen 
(Figs. 191, 192) with much elongated rostra. 

Lenrttlt, l<i mm. ; transverse diameter of collat·, 5 mm. ; greate!lt 
transverse diameter of abdomen, 4.5 mm. 

This species is represented by a single specimen, collected by :Miss 
Hohertson at Port Orchard, on July 4, 1898. The specimen was 
preserved in fot·malin and the color when first received (no doubt 
nearly that of the living worm) was a bright orange. The worm is 
un<loubtcdly a tube-dweller, but there are no data concerning a tube 
or the precise habitat. 

All suggested to me by Profest<or \' errill, the hranchiae of tbit.1 
specimen are in all probability in proeess of regeneration. 

EntoGJtAPliiDAE. 

49. Myxicola pacifica sp. nov. Pl. 19, figs. 19H-19l<. 
Body fusiform, tet·ete; tapered slightly towards antilri01·, much 

more, and gradually, towards po1.1terior extremity; t.~omites 6i -9i in 
number, short, biannulate; no collarette; two fle!'lhy processes 
(tentacles?) on first somite, adjacent to mouth; thorax hardly dit.!
tini{Uit.!hable from ahdomen and composed of nine somitet.!. 

JJrrrwltirtt:- (Fig. 193) H on each side, connet·ted by a weh ( w.) 
1\1'1 far as radioles extend, i. e., within 3 mm. of tip; radioles slender, 
bit~erial; tips of hranchiae t~pirally coiled in retraction. 

Thoracic .~eta~J of two form1.1: ( 1) double-bordered capillary 
(Fig. 194), Yery slender, often twit~ted; and (2) blunt, spinous 
setae (Fig. 19f>) with conical tips, much fewer in number; both 
kinds occur together in tufted fascicletl. Uncini of thorax with 
long mlirmbria (.Fig. 19i ), strong rostra, and minute teeth; uniserial. 
Abdominal setae (Fig. 195) slender, minute, very broadly double
bordered ; abdominal uncini (Fig. 19~) very minute, avicular, 2-3 
teeth above rostrum; arranged in tori which nearly encircle the 
body, being interrupted only by the setigerous papillae and a 
median stripe on dorsum ; uniserial. 
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Length of large specimen (not including branehiae), 60 mm.; 
greatest transverse diameter of same, 9 mm.; length of retracted 
branchiae, 21 mm. 

This species is represented by two female specimens, one col
lected by Miss Robertson at Port Orchard in June, 1899, the other 
by Professor Ritter at Pleasant Beach in }lay of ~e same year. 
Although exhibiting great difference as to size- one being more 
than twice the length of the other- they both contain nearly ripe 
ova, indicating sexual maturity. 

The transparent mucous envelope so characteristic of this genl18 
was preserved with both specimens. 

SERPULIDA.E. 

50. Serpula columbiana sp. nov. Pl. 19, figs. 199-204. 
Form subterete; somewhat flattened dorso-ventrally; gradually 

tapered towal'tls posterior extremity; fecal groove distinct, dorsal 
as far as thorax, there branching and passing to the ventral side 
under the thoracic membrane. 

ThOf'ax with seven setigerous somites, well-developed collarette, 
and thoracic membrane, the latter reaching to the tips of the setae. 
Abdominal somites, 250 or more. 

Brancltial ,filaments 54 on each side, arranged in two spirals 
ascending from the ventral edges, each making a complete turn, 
then extending mesad and meeting each other just over the mouth. 
llranchiae whitish, beautifully banded with scarlet or crimson; distri
bution of color variable but usually a broad red band at or near 
base, followed by two narrow bands, and branchiae broadly tipped 
with the Harne. Opereulum (Fig. 199) on right side, its mate on 
the left very short and rudimentary; funnel-shaped, with about 100 
rihs which form a notehed borrler; deep, funnel-shaped cavity; 
peclide geniculate just below the operculum. 

IJ((.'JOII<'t-setae of first t~etigerous somite as in Fig. 200; the other 
thoracic setae hroaolly Rtriate-borrlered (Fig. 201). rncini of 
thm·ax and abdomen !<imilar in Rhape, 6-~ toothed ; the tip of 
largest tooth often turned outward (Figs. 202, 203). Chisel-shaped 
setae of ahclomen as shown in Fit:r. 204. 

Tube white, calf'areon~<, more or Je,..s coileol; anterior portion of 
old tuhe!! often free from the Rnhstratum to whieh tube is attached. 
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Length of large specimen, 55 mm. ; greatest transverse diameter 
of thorax, 7 mm. ; of abdomen, 6 mm. · 

This beautiful Serpulid is abundant in Puget Sound. Harrington 
and Griffin ('97, p. 108) mention a handsome S~, probably 
this species, which forms "hard white tubes " on the rocky bottom 
of Hood's Canal; and also as" whitening the rocks with its calca
reous tubes," along the beaches near Port Townsend. It was col
lected at Alki Point by Miss Robertson. It occurs also on the Cal
ifornia coast at Bolinas (Duxbury Reef), and at Lime Point and 
Point Cavallo,. on the northern shore of the Golden Gate. Its 
favorite habitat is the under side of a stone where the water flows 
freely. If not in a tide-pool, it is near extreme low-water mark. 

The uncini show considerable variation on the same individual, 
and even on the same torus. The number of teeth ranges from six 
to eight; the upper border is high-arched or nearly straight. The 
tip of the large tooth may or may not he recurved. 

The coloration of the branchiae is also variable, both as to tint 
and distribution. It is either scarlet or damask-red, •and it may in
volve nearly the whole of the branchiae and operculum, or may be 
more restricted, so that the white predominates. If formalin speci
meM are not exposed to direct sunlight the color is retained for 
years in almost its original brightness. 

This may po88ibly be identical with SePJnlla jukesii Baird, de
scribed by Grube ('77) from North Japan. His description is too 
brief, however, to put the question of identity beyond doubt. 

51. Serpula sygophora sp. nov. Pl. 19, figs. 205-208. 
Form nearly cylindrical ; abdomen strongly grooved on dorsal 

aspect, the somites marked on each side by transverse ridges ; seven 
thoracic setigerous somites. 

Brancldtte spiral, thirty filaments on each side; cannine-red at 
base, and broadly barred with the same; operculum (Fig. 205) on 
right side, funnel-shaped, moderately cupped, 26-ribbed, the ribs 
extending to the center of the concavity; ba~e yoke-shaped; pedi
cle long . and curved, geniculate just below the operculum; corre
sponding filament of left side club-t~haped. Operculum and pedicle 
variegated with red. 

First setigerous somlte with bayonet-setae (Fig. 206). Thoracic 
uncini six-toothed (Fig. 207) ; abdominal uncini (Fig. 208) five- or 
six-toothed. Chisel-shaped abJominal setae almost identical with 
those of Serpula colum1jirl•ta. Transverse diameter of thorax, 3.5 
mm.; of abiomen, 3 mm. Tube lacking. 
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This species is represented by a single imperfect specimen (lack
ing posterior portions), collected by ::\liss Robertaon at Alki Point. 
As it bas never been collect.ed, so far as known, on the California 
coast, it may be inferred that its distribution is northward. 
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JoH:'<~os.- Polychaeta. 

l'LATE 1.1 

Fig. 1. Antt>rior extremity. d ll'>':\1 a~po:ct. of P Jlynn fragili.&. Th!' elytra 
have fallt>n off. X 8.i>. 

Fig. :l. 

Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 

Fig. o. 
Fig. 0. 
'Fig. 7. 

Fil{l'l. 2-7. II armrJthoe iphionelloide11. 

Anterior extremity, <lnrAAI !\Spect; proboscis ex~rted; anterior ely
trn removt'd, X 8.6. 

Fifth elytron. right Hide. X 8.6. 
Third foot from right si<lt!, dor~<al a.spect. The set:\t! above the dorsal 

cirrus all belong to tbt! dofllal f88Cicll'. X 28. 
Vt'ntral seta-tip, profile. X :lOO. 
!'tout, curved, dnrsal llt!ta. X 200. 
a. Slender dorsal seta.. X n:l. 
b. Tip of same, more ma!-'llified. X 200. 

• With v .. ry r .. vr ext•eptlons <In earh lnetance, stated), the figure• are from camera 
<lrawln..:a. In all the plate• the •Ira wing• have been redueed one.balf, and tbe magnta: 
t·atiou. u ~o:lv,.n with the explanation or earh ll~~:ure, hae been corrected accordingly.· 
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.Totr:ssoN.- PoLYCUAETA. PLATE 1. 

5. 6. 
H.P.J. '11-LNJ.. tiel. 

Pnoc. BosT. Soc. NAT. HtsT. VoL. 29. 
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Jo•:no•.-Polrchaet&. 

PLATE 2. 

Figs. 8-18. Harmothoe romplanata. 

Jo'ig. 8. Anterior extremity, do111al aapect. X 13. 
Fig. 9. Twenty-tl111t foot, anterior aapect. X 28. 
Fig. 10. Elytron from left aide; the nerves radiating from the elytrophore are 

dilltinctly 1!8en. X 18. 
Fig. 11. Tip of stout do111al aet.a. X 200. 
Jo"ig. 12. Top of slender do111al seta. X 100. 
Fig. 13. Tip of ventraleeta. X 200. 

Figll. H-17. H armothoe pac(fka. 

Fig. 14. Anterior aspect of second foot. X 13. 
:Fig. 16. Tip of slender, slightly curved dorsal Beta. X 100. 
Fig. 16. Tip of strongly-curved do111al seta. X 100. 
Fig. 17. Tip of ventral seta. X 100. 
Fig. 18. Harmolltoe tula; anterior extremity, after removal of elyt.ra. X 8.6. 
Fig. W. Seventeenth parapod of tl1e same. Anterior aspect. X 17. 
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JonNSON.- Por.YCHAETA. PLATE 2. 

13. I 'I 
IS: 

fJ.. IZ. 

If .. . ,deL 
PRoc. BosT. Soc. NAT. IhsT. VoL. 29. 
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J IIHXKOX.- Polycbaeta. 

• 

I'L.\TE :3. 

Fif,:~. :!11-2:!. lfarmotlwe tufa. 

Fig. :!H. Elytron from left "ide. x ti.: •. 
Fi~:. :!1. J>on,al seta from t•i!{htet·nth foot. X :!tl(), 
Fig.:!:!. Yl'ntral ~eta-tip from eightl'enth foot. X l!OU. 

Figs. 2:1-:l.). l'orlarke J!II!JI'flvlllia. 

Fig. l!H. Antt·rior extremity, probosC'is ex~<t·rtt·d. X 16. 

Fig. 2~. l'arapod frons middll' of the bod~·. X :l:t .• ), 
t'i~<. l!o. Tip of a \'entral (t'OIIIJ>Oiltlll) seta. X :!tiH. 

Fig. :!fl. Anterior 1·xtn·mity, cl~>rsHI a.-pe<'t, of large ~peeimen. X 0.!) . 
. Fi:;:. :!7. Foot from mid<IIP of hmly. nntt·rior ai'rcet. X 8.5. 
Figs. :!t'-~0 . Tip" of ~ellw from wnt raJ faseide, slwwing !!Tad nation in lt-n[ll h 

of appt·tHla~t'. X I i'.O . 
.Fi:.:. :]]. TPIIth foot. of .Yfl'eis t•e.ri/lrwr. posterior R~l ect. X 23.5. 
Fi!(. :!:.!. :'\atatory seta. fl'nmle lleteronereis of X. tw.rillosa. X 200. 
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Jou:-rso!i.- Poi.YCrtAETA. PLATB: 8. 

26. 

J!.S: 

:Z.B. 

lt. tt. 2.lf. Jo. 

Paoc. BosT. Soc. NAT, HisT. VoL. 29. 
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Jos:nolf.- Pol)'chaeta. 

PLNfE 4. 

Figs. 3!:1-88. N erei3 lle.tillosa. 

Fig. 33. Anterior a.~pet't of heteronereizt>d foot. X 8.5. 
Fig. :'1·1. Foot from posterior vortion of body of yo1mg female. X 8.5. 
Fig. 3-i. Foot frnm polt!terior region of large adult female, with much elon

gated dorsal lobe. b. "· Blood-vessel. Oil. Ova lying within coe
lomic space. X 8.6. 

Fig. 3(}. Stout Kickle-ehaped ~>eta from dorAAl ramus. X 1()0. 
FigR. :n, 38. ~il'kle-ehaped autl"li>'h-bone" setae from ventral ramus. X li>O. 

'Fig:~. iW-4i>. Sereis agauizi. 

F!g. :'Ill. Auterior extremity. X 8.6 . 
. Fig. 40. "Jo'ish-bone" seta from dorsal ramus. X 200. 
Figs. 41, 42. Siekle-~<haped setae from ventml ramus. x 200. 
Fig. 4:·). !looked seta from dorsnl ramus. X 200. 
Fig. 44. Foot from middle of scrie~. The glands (g.) at base of upper looo ar€! 

shown. X 2!l. 
Fig. 4-i. l<'oot from poRterior portion of body. X 28. 
Fig. 40. Anterior, \'entral AApect of a young NereiJJ cvdr~rus. The pro4o

minm i>~ partially withdrawn into the large, collar-like peri.~tominm. 
X 8 . .->. 

}'il{. 4i . .Vt·rcis procertt; foot from anterior portion of body. X 28.6. 
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Jonsso:-r.- PoJ,Y<'HAK'l'A. PLATE 4. 

33. 

36. 46. 
3'{.38. 

40. 

44. 47-
H.P.J:del. 

Puoc. BusT. Hoc. NAT. HisT. VoL. 29. 
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.JOIIJreOJr,- POIJCbue&. 

PLATE 6. 

Figs. 48-62. Nerm erelwnu. 

l'lg. 48. Anun·ior extremity, dorsal •peel. lbowblr large, collariform perl
stomium, within which the proetomiua w panlally withdraWD. 
Young specimen. X 8.6. 

Fig. 4D. Tenth foot. anterior aspect. X 18. 
Fig. 60. Falcate seta from lower f,pacic•, Yentral ram•. of foot from anterior 

rel{ion of body. X 200. 
Fig. 01. Falcate seta from upper f~iele of wntra.l ramus. X 200. 
Fig. 62. "Fish-bone" seta, upper f88Ciele, Tentl'ftl ramae. X 200. 

Fig11. ~9. Nerei• procna. 

Fig. 68. Anterior extremity, dorsal upect. X 8.0. 
}'ig. M. Forty-first foot, showing stout, dol'lll\l 88\a and three slender ones. 

X 28. 
Fig. 65. Foot further back ; alender dorsal~~etae no longer present. X 23. 
Fig. 66. Foot from po~~terior region, near pygidiu.m. X 23. 
Figs. 67, 68. "Fish·bone" and falcate setae from Yentral ramus. X 200. 
Fig. 611. Stout dol'l!al seta. X 200. 
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JOIIJIIOlf.- PolJCbaeCL 

PLATE 6. 

Figs. 60-66. Euphroevne hett'Tobranchia. 

Fig. 60. The prostomium, dorsal Mpect, showing the antennae, the tentacle. the 
dorsal eyeR, and the caruncle. X 40. 

Fig. 61. Tip of one of the unMerrated, cleft, dorsal setae. X 200. 
Fig. tl2. Tip of ~rra.ted, cleft. dorsal seta.. The serratJons are almost restricted 

to tbe lower fork. X 200. 
(t. Tip of another l*.'ta of sa.me kind, fully serrated. X 200. 

Figs. 113, tl4. Bilid, dol'llal ~<t>ta.e of two forDlll. X 200. 
Fig. tliJ. Ventral seta. of the usual form. X l!OO. 
Fig. 06 a, b, c. Various forms of bra.nchiae. X 32. 

Figs. 67-70. Pionoayllis elongata. 

Fig. IIi . Anterior portion of immature specimen (l4tlsomitesl. X 32. 
Fig. tiS. l'osterior extremity, ~<howing pygidlum, an WI (rt.), and anal cirri. X 3'.l. 
Fi~. 611. Foot from middle of body. X ol!. 
Fig. 70. Seta tip. .Minute ,..,rra.tions sometimes present on concave side of 

falcate appendage. X 275. 
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JoBJ<IIOlf. -l'olycbaeta. 

PLATE 7. 

Fig. 71. PionoevU~ elongata; outline of anterior portion eeen on the ventral 
aide, abowlng alimentary canal in eitu. The dol'8al cirri and the 
aetae are omitted. pa. Papillae. t. Tooth. oes. Oesophagus. prou. 
ProventriculUB, or "gizzard." c. CoecL X 28.5. 

Fip. 72-76. 'J'rvpanoqU~ gemmipam. 

Fig. 72. Anterior extremity, dorsal upect. p. Palpua. X 18. 
Fig. 78. Probollcls d181tected out, abowlng chltlnoua teeth and surrounding 

fteaby papillae (pa.). X 28.6. 
Fig. 74. Foot from anterior region of body. The monillform character of the 

dol'll&i cirrus Is too strongly Indicated. o. c. Ventral cirrus. X 22.5. 
Fig. 76. Seta-tip, profile. In glycerine. X 287. 
Fig. 76. Caudal buds, seen from ventral aspect. The center of proliferation Is 

on the right. where a cluster of young budlls eeen. X 28. 
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JORICIOJI". - Polychaeta. 

l'LATE 8. 

Figs. ii-86. Northia ele!JaM. 

Fig. 77. Anterior extn•mity, dorsal aspect. X 6. 
Fig. 78. Anterior extremity, specimen lying obliqut.>ly on right side. The 

minute eye~~ are visible llt bast of left articulated antenna. p . c. 
Peristomial cirri. p. l'alpUil. x 8.5. 

Fig. 79. Mllxillae, somewhat 11pread apart, and the right edentate maxilla 
foldt>d back, to show underlying toothed jaw. X Hl. 

~'ig. 80. Anterior RBpect of second foot. br. Gill. d. c. Dorsal cirrUil. c. c. 
Ventral cirrUil. X 18. 

Fig. 81. Twenty-eighth foot, prollle view. (J..ettering MIn Fig. 80.) X 13. 
Figs. !12, 83. t:ncinus or .. hooded crotchet," anrl capillary subulate seta, both 

from ventral fRBcicle of third parapod. X 200. 
Fig. 84. Capillary seta with 11trlated border. ,·entral fascicle of thirty-first fool. 

X 200. 
Fig. 86. Concave llt"ta (burled in foot) from dorsal fascicle of thirty-first fooL 

X 200. 
Fig. 86. Anterior extremity, ventral RBpect, of Northia iride3Crn8. X 8.o. 
Fig. 87. Maxillae of the same, spread widely apart, and seen from dorsal 

aspect. X 16. 
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.JoH!riiOll'.- t'olycbaeta 

PJ,ATE 9. 

Figs. 88-92. Northia iriducena. 

Fig. 88. Anterior extremity, donJal aspect. Free-band drawing. x 3. 
Fig. SQ. Foot from middle of aeriee, llbowing the filiform gill and subulate 

doi'IIILI cirrus. X 23.6. 
Fig. 00. Wing-tipped unclnus, from a middle parapod. X 200. 
Fig. 91. Hooded crotchet froru ventral fascicle of third foot. X 100. 
Fig. 112. Capillary seta with striated border. X 200. 

Figs. 113-100. Lumbriconereu zonata. 

Fig. 93. Anterior extremity, dorsa1 aspect. X 8.6 . 
Fig. U4. Maxillae, 110mewbac. 1pread apart, and aeen from the dorsal aide. 

X 23.6. 
Figs. 96, 00. A "spiral" somite from posterior region of body, aeen from t.be 

dorsa1 (Fig. 96) and from tbe ventral aspect (Fig. 96); 1, 2, 8, she 
aomitee involved. x 8.6. 

Fig. 97. Fifteenth foot, posterior &Apect. X 40. 
Fig. 98. Foot from middle of series, posterior Mpect. Unclnl only are pres

ent. X 23.6. 
Fig. 99. Double-bordered seta from an anterior foot. X 287. 
Fig. 100. " Hooded crotchet" from a posterior foot. X 287. 
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JonNRON.- POT.YCHAKTA. PLATE 9. 

93. 
94. 

too. 
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JOBI<IOI<.-Polychuta. 

PLATE 10. 

Fig. 101. Posterior aspect <~f foot of Olvcera rug03a, from middle of body 
Bhowing 6-iobed gill. and donal cirrua (d. c.) Been by transparency 
throu~h uppermOBt lobe of ~ill (the tip of which has been cut off). 
The minute ova have entered the gills. "· c. Ventral cirrus. X 23.6. 

Fig. 102. Jaw and jaw-appendage lap.) of the 81\me. X 18. 
Fig. 108. l'osterior upect of foot of Glycera nana. Dorsal cirrus is not 

shown. "· r. Ventral cirrus. X 23. 
Fig. 108a. Jaw.appendage of tJ1e same. X 40. 
Fig. 104. Posterior &Hpect of a foot from middle of series of He mipodia borealis. 

St'tae are all compow1d, and !lt'\'eral are almost entirely withdrawn 
wltl1in the foot. The single acicula Is indicated by dotted lines. 
d. c. Dorsal cirrus. "·c. Ventral cirrll8. X 76. 

Fig. 104a .• Jaw-appendage of the same. The attached end is somewhat ex. 
panded. X ~ ii. 

I<' igs. 10a-no. Scoloploa el.ongata. 

Fig. 106. Anterior extremity, dorsal aspect. pp. Palpode. x 18. 
Fig. 106. Anterior extremity, ventral aspect, with proboscis everted, showing 

fnliaceoU8 expansions. X 18. 
Fig. 107. Protile of seventeenth foot, anterior aspect. X 28.6. 
Fig. 108. Vertical section of foot from middle of length, showing the doraally-

directed parts. br. Gill. X 62.6. 
Fig. 100. Portion of one of the deeply-serrated, anterior setae. x 340. 
Fig. 110. Portion of a ventral seta. X MO. 
Fig. 111. Anterior extremity of Aricideoplia megalopl. X 89. 
Fig. J 12. The same. Foot from posterior portion. x 89. 
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JoRX.Oif.- Polychaeta. 

PLATE 14. 

Figs. H0-142. Ammochares occidentalu. 

Fig. 140. Anterior portion, ventral aspect. The tort &re represented, but the 
uncini are invisible at this magnification. X 13. 

Figs. 141 a, b. Uncini, frontal upect and profile. When in aitu, only the por
tion distal to the constriction is exposed. X 600. 

Fig. 142. Seta, showing double serration. X 400. 
Fig. 143. Portion of digestive tract of Arenicola claparedei, showing lower sec

tion of oe110phagus (oea.); oesophageal coeca of two kinds (c, c'), and 
the anterior extremity of the chlorogogous tract (ch.). The most 
anterior pair of coeca (c.) are always much larger than the rest., 

thin-walled and highly vascular. The other coeca (c1.) are thiclt
walled and the surface is striated. They &re not always paired, and 
the number is highly variable (ten in the present instance, which ia 
about the minimum). Free-hand drawing. X 2. 

Fig. 144. Oel'opha~reai coeca of another specimen, showing the thin-walled, 
VIU!Cular pair (c.) in a much-contracted condition. The smaller coeca 
(c'.) number fifteen on each ~ide (with one exception the highe~;t 

number hitherto obl'ern•d) and are <Jilite uniform as to size. Several 
are attached at or near the median line. Free-hand drawing. X 2. 

Figs. 140--148. CirratultUJ cingulatua. 

Fig. 145. Anterior portion, showing tentacular filament (t. /.) and three most 
anterior pairs of cirri, all cut short. X 9. 

Fig. Uti. Two somites from middle of body. The dorsal cirri are broken off, 
but ti1e points of attachment are shown. X 18. 

Fig. 147. Ventral setae, and two uncini in situ. X 18i. 
Fig. 148. Ventral hook, middle region. X 100. 
Fig. 149. Anterior portion of Cin-atulus robustua. The tentacular filament 

(t. j.) and dorsal cirri are broken ufl at point of attachment. x 9. 
Fig. 160. 8omitt-~ 3fl....;~8 (anterior tl1ird of body), left si<le of the same. Points of 

attachment of cirri art- dintiuctly shown. X 13. 
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JonJ<IIOll - Polycbaeta 

PLATE 16. 

Fi!-"'· 161-li"JII. Pectinaria brecicoma. 

Fig. lf•l. .\nterlor end, v~ntral 118pect. X II. 
Fig. 162. N-t.a from ninth somite, with Ktriated bonier; slightly twisted. X 100. 
Fig. 15:1. St-ta with Mtriated border ; not twisted. X 1 i"JI). 
Fig. 1M. l'~<ual fonn of unclnus; from seventh somite. X 321. 
}'il(. IO.i. Occa~~ional fonu of unclnuK; from twelftl1 wmite. X 321. 
Jo'il(. 156. Scapha-hook, showinl( laterally-bent tip. X 150. 

Fig~~. 157-161. Sabellides tlnops. 

Fig. 157. Entire animal, ventro-lateral aspect. .Posterior extremity wanting, 
aa are alMO most of the tentacles. Free-hand drawing. X 2.6. 

Fig. 168. Anterior extremity, right side, tentacles retracted. Two of the 
branchiae havt> been removed from the left side. X 6. 

Jo'ig. 1611. Sinlo(le-bonll'red capillary thoracic seta. X 18i. 
Fig. lflO. Double-bonlered capillary thoracic seta. X 321. 
Fig. 101. t:ncinlll!, lateral RMpect. X 321. 
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JoHNIIOl'.- Polycbaeta. 

PLATE 16. 

Fig. Hl2. Anterior extremity of Sabellidu anop&, dorsal aspect. Branchiae on 
right side have been cut off at the base. The somires 1--.'i are 
numbered. X 9. 

Fig. 163. Proo;tomium and tentacle11 of the same, dorsa.J upect. X 16. 

Figs. 164-168. Amphitrite robu3ta. 

Fig. IM. Gill, mounted in glycerine. X 6. 
Fig. 1116. l'ieta from thorax. X 187. 
Fig. 166. Uncii1U11 from e~hteeuth somite, in profile. X 821. 
Fig. Hl7. Biserial arran!lt'ment of unclnl, thoracic region. X 821. 
Fig. HIS. t:ncinWI from near potiterior end. X 321. 

Figs. 1611-171. Amphitrite spirali&. 

Fig. 16!1. One of the main brancheB of a gill. X 16. 
Fig. 170. l'ieta from eighteenth (tJ10raclc) 110mlte. X 321. 
Fig. 171 a, b. Uncinl from eighteenth 110mite, profile. X 821. 
Fig. 171 c. UncinUB, anterior aspect, showing th·e rows of teeth above I'OIItnlm. 

X 350. 
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JnH~IIO~.- Polychaeta 

PLATE 17. 

Figs. 172-17-1. Lanit:e hekrobraJVllia. 

Jo' ig. 172. One of tbe llrat pair of gills; only one branch i.~ given in detail. X 9. 
Jo'ig. 173. Capillary, double-bordered thoracic seta. X 187. 
Fig. 17-1. Uucinus from nineteenth (thoracic) ROmite. x 821. 

Figs. 1ir>-1i8. Thelepus crupus. 

Fig. 176. Two !,<ill-lilaments, showing place of attachment to body. In glycer-
ine. The blood-ve-ls show through the translucent walls. X 9. 

Figs. 176, 177. Two capillary double-bonlered setae of differing form. x 150. 
Fig. 178. Uncinus from thirty-~~econd (thoracic) somite, profile view. X 321. 
Fig. 178 a, b. Two thoracic w1cini of Klightly differeni form. X 850. 

Jo'igs. 179-18.1. Bispira polymorpha. 

Fig. 179. Anterior portion, ventral aspect, including thorax &:td first six so
mites of abdomen. Free-band drawing. X 2 (circa). 

Fig. 180. Winged seta from dorsal portion of sixth fascicle. X 150. 
Fig. 181. Spatulo-mucronate seta-tip from ventral portion· of sixth fascicle. X 

276. 
Fig. 182. Avicular and mucronate uncini from sixth torus, in their normal re

lation to each other. x 160. 
Fig. 183. Avicular uncinus from abdominal region (twentieth torus). X 150. 
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JOHliiiO •• - Polycbaeta. 

PLATE 18. 

}"ig. 18-l. Portion of !rill of Bispira polymorph«, near base, showing gill-fila
menU! and two eye~<. X SU. 

Fig. 18o. ))ouble-bordered, capiUary seta from abdominal region. X 100. 

Figs. 186-HI2. .Megachone aurantiaca. 

Fig. 180. Thorax, and first 110mite of abdomen, right side. Collar Ia clearly 
Indica~. x 6. 

}"ig. 187. Anterior extremity in end-view, showing regeneraling (?) branchiae, 
appresaed upon the disc ; their tipe point ventrad. X 9. 

lo"~. 188. Gill showing filament&, the blood-ve&Hel& of which contain oval blood-
cloU!. X 26. 

Fig. 18U. Bordered seta, from thorax. X 187. 
Fig. 1110. CncinUB from sixth t.oi'U8. x 100. 
Fig. lUI. VncinUB from nineteenth toruli. X 276. 
Fig. 1U2. CncinUB near posterior extremity. X 276. 
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JORNIIOX.- Polycbaeta. 

PLATE 19. 

Figs. 193-198. Mvzicola pac(lfca. 

Fig. 193. Tip of branchia. Tbe web connecting the branchiae ill shown u a 
border on the right side, and M ruptured tips at w. w. X 12.6. 

Fig. 1U4. Double-bordered, thoracic aeta. X 460. 
Fig. 1116. Stout, atraight seta from thorax. X 460. 
Fig. 100. Abdominal seta. X 400. 
Fig. l!l7. Thoracic WICinus. X 321. 
J.'ig. IDS. Abdominal w~elnus. X 321. 

Figs. 100-203. Serpula columbinna. 

J.'ig. 100. Profile view of operculum. X 6. 
J.'i~e. 200. "Bayonet" seta from first fMCicle. X 187. 
Fig. 201. Thoracic. seta with 11trlated border. X 187. 
:Fig. 202. Thoracic uncinus (many are 6- or 7-tootbed). X 275. 
J.'ig. 20:!. Abdominal uncinus. X 276. 

J.'igs. 204-208. Serp1tla zvgophora. 

Fig. 204. ChiMel·shaped, abdominal seta. X 321. 
lo'ig. 20/i. Prnftle view of operculum. x 9. 
Fig. 206. "Bayonet" !lt'ta from tint fascicle. X 187. 
}' ig. 207. Thoracic uncinus (tl-toothed). X 321. 
J.'ig. 208. Abdominal uncinl18 (U8ua.lly 6-toothed). X 321. 
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